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Tiffi CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HONORIS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Music 
EUBIE B LAKE 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. William K. Collins 
Member, Board of Trustees 
F.ubre Blake wu~ born James Huben Blake ,n 8alt,more, 
Maryland on J'cbruary 7, 1883. He displayed exceptional musi-
cal talent 01 the r,ge or six, and for the ne,n 4ix yea" took piano 
lcuons nnd tludicd claMical music. At twelve, he heard rag-
time and quickly learned it by ear In 1899, at six1ccn, he com-
p(>'>Cd hi~ first piece of mu~,c. Sounds (Jj Africa, which was pub-
lished 1n 1919 ~nd released a~ the Charleston Rag. In October 
1914 , Chrvy Chou bec,1me his first published piano comp01>ition 
It wo~ .i,,ge mu$ic without lyric~ and indicated the direction in 
which he wa, moving-musical comedy. 
Ill• ,h<>w bu>1nes_1 debut was made on July 4, 1901 in Fair-
field, Penn,ylvania In I 9 l S, he met vocali~t Noble Sissie and 
the two performer, joined forces to write music and lyriC$ for 
thc,r own v.,udev,llc acl5. 
.\huQlr A lt,1111. w,th lyrics by Si$Sle, and music by Blake, 
opened on M~y 23, 1921. II wa, the first black ~how produced 
,n more thttn a decude and '>CL the pattern for future Broadway 
mu,icuh One of the surprise song hits or SltuQI< A 101111 was 
I'm /1111 Wild Ab,1111 1/a,ry. which President Harry S Truman 
udopted as h,s cnmp" ign song in 1948. 
Following o highly successful road 1our with Sl,uQlc Aln11g. 
fllale :,nd Sissie collabora ted on a new show originally called 
In Bamv/1/e, later chaniied to Tile Cluxolau Da11dies. Following 
n run of ~ix months, this revue closed on May IS, 192S a nd the 
vaudevillians Sissie and Blake, having revived their act in the-
atres showing full-length silent movies, were offered a European 
tour. They spenJ eight months playing in England, Scotland, and 
France. On Mr. Blake's return to the United States, he resumed 
performing in vaudeville and hotels and made several Warner 
8r01hers musical shorts, among them Pie, Pie Blackbirds. He 
nlso conducted the Broadway musical Singin' tile Blues in 193 l. 
Ln 1946, at the beginning of a loog period of semiretirement, he 
enrolled al New York. University 10 study the difficult Schillinger 
system of composition. a four-year course that he completed in 
two-and-a-half years, graduating at tb.e age of sixty-six. 
When interest in ragtime revived in the I 960"s, Eubie Blake 
was again in demand. Columbia Records brought out in l 969 a 
two-record album. The Eighty-Six Years of Eubie Blake, with 
81ake him.self plnying thirty rags, marches a nd blues, most of 
which he had composed, He also began teaching music al Yale 
a nd other universities, and appearing as a frequent guest on tcle-
v,s,on. In December 1972, two months before reaching the age 
of ninety. Mr. Blake gave a one hour a nd forty-five minute 
concert in New York. The musical play Eubie is a tribute to the 
man and lo his compositions. 
Among his honors are membership in the Songwriters H all of 
Fame, several honorary degrees. the Ellington Medal awarded 
by Yale. and the keys to the City of Baltimore. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
INA8EL B U RNS LINDSAY 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Mr. John E. Jacob 
Vice Chairman, Board of Trustees 
lnabcl fl11rns Lindsay, .Dean 8meritu~ of the School o f Social 
Work ot ll oward University, w"s appointed Denn from the school's 
,nccr,tion in 1'145. Ooro in Si. Joseph, Missouri, she received u 
Uachelor of Arts degree from Howard University, a Mn.ster of 
Arts degree from the University of C hfoago, and the Doctor of 
Socia l Work from the University or Pittsburgh. 
Althou11h she retired in l 967. she has never been faced with 
the problem or idleness or i,tagn:uion. Or. Lindsay has remained 
actively involved ir1 current issues in social work and ha;, made 
numerou< contributions through writings. s1ieeches. and partici-
fUttlon ,n professional proceedings. In addition, she has served 
as Sodnl Services Advisor, As~istanl Secretary for Com munity 
und 1-'icld Service,, Dcpanmcnt or Health. Educatioo, and Wel-
fare from October 1967-Aprll 1970; Lecturer, School o f Social 
Two 
Work, U ni versity of Maryland, 1968; Lecturer, School of Social 
Service, Catholic University, and as a Consullant for the National 
Urban League in 1969. 
Dr. Lindsay's professional participation, with emphasis on 
aging, includes the National Council on Aging, National Advi-
sory Committee for the White House Conference on Aging. and the 
President's Task Force on Aging. H er memberships include: 
C haim1an, Committee on Social Welfare, N ational U rban League; 
Board of Directors, Edwi.n Gould Foundation a nd Edwin Gould 
Services 10 C hildren; Lois and Samuel Silberman Fund, Grant 
Committee; and Board of Oireclors and Vice President of the 
Travelers Aid Society of the District of Columbia, among others. 
In June 1970, she was honored by the University of Pittsburgh 
School of Social Work with a Distinguished Alumni Awa rd. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Music 
JBSSYB NORMAN 
The Candidate Will be Presenled by Dr. James F. Tucker 
11-iem ber, Board of T rustces 
Jessye Norman was born in Augusta, Georgia, on September 
15. 1945. Sbc received a Bachelor of Musk degree from Howard 
University in 1967, a postgraduate degree from the Peabody 
Conservatory in 1967, and was awarded a Master of Mu•ic 
degree from the University of Michigan in Ma> 1980. 
She won first prize al the Bavarian Radio Corporation lnter• 
nation3I Music Competition in Munich, Germany. As a result, 
Miss Norman bas been engaged by various impresarios for ap,-
pearances throughout Germany, and Inter in other European 
countries. 
ln December 1969, she made her opemtic debut in West Berlin, 
and signed a three-year conrrac1 joining the company of Egon 
See fehlner, shonJy therea £ter. In September 197 t, she performed 
al the Berlin Festivals. Miss Nom,an made her American operatic 
debut at the Hollywood Bowl in a concert performance of Aida, 
in the summer of 1972. 
January 1973 brought Miss Norman the special honor of being 
invited to make her New York recital debut in the "Great Per• 
formers" series at Lincoln Center, with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra. Later in January, she gave orchestral concerts in 
Madrid, followed by a recital tour of Germany. 
April I 973 marked Miss Norman's debut in Paris with two con-
cert perfom1snccs of •◄ ida. In Oetoher IQ73, t.li!IS Normnn 
s.tng at the opening of the Los Angeles Philharmonic On-hestm's 
>eason before giving recitals at the Kennedy Qntor. Wa~hington, 
DC .. in Houston and a1 Dartmouth Collei:e tn No,·em!,cr, she 
1,-a,e her first London recital at Queen Elizabeth H.,11. In 1974, 
Mi.s Norman·~ appearnnces included further orche->trnl conc,,rts 
"ith Colin Davis and 1h11 Boston Symphony Orchestrn in 80,10n. 
and at Carnegie Hall, New York <' ity In 1974. Miss Normnn 
mnde her South American debui in 8ucn<>S Aires, \\ilh three 
rcc,tnls and an orchestral concert 
The Spring of 1975 !OI\\ n n1mrn to the ·-Great Perrom1ers" 
series a1 Lincoln Center, New York. and recitals ,inti concerts ,n 
Ruffalo: Philadelphia; Carnegie Hall: Montreal, T.os An~elcs 
and Berkeley. She nbo toured Mexico in June Mis., Nom1an·~ 
1976/77 season included her tir..t tour of Australi8 In Europe 
her tours included Sp.~in. Pngland. Holland and orchcstn, con-
certs with Zubin Mehl.1 in Puris. 
Recent seasons have been heavily booked with many record-
ing sc.sions. recitals, and orchestml perfom1ances with major 
orchcstrns. including the Los Angeles Philhnrmonic Orchestra. 
Bos1on Symphony. Americllll Srmphony. Cbkaso Symphony and 
01hers in every imPortanl city in Europe ond North ,\n,cnca. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
ELLIOT LBE RtCHARDSON 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Dr. Frankie M. Freeman 
Member, Board or Trustees 
Elliot Lee Richardson is currently lbe senior n,sident partner 
in the Washington office of Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy, 
a New York. law firm engaging in a diversified domestic and 
international practice. serving a large number of corporate, insti-
1utional and individual clients. 
Before joining Milbank, Tweed on October 6, 1980, Mr. Rich-
ardson held an im prcssive number of high•level positions. In-
cluded in 1his list are: United States Attorney for Massachusctts-
1959 to 1961; Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts-January 
1965 to January 1967; Allomey General of Massachusctts-Jan-
uary 1967 to January 1969; Under Secre1ary of State-January 
1969 to June 1970: Secrelary of Health, Education, and Welfare-
June 1970 to January 1973: Secretary of Defense-January 1973 
to May 1973; Attorney General o( the United States-May 1973 
to October 1973: Ambassador to the Court of St. Jame's-February 
1975 lo January 1976: Secretary of Commerce-February 1976 to 
Ja nuary 1977; and Ambassador-at-Large and Special Represent•• 
tive of the President to the Law of the Sea Conference-February 
I 977 to October 1980. 
Born in Boston, Massachusetts, on July 20, 1920, Mr. Rich-
ardson graduated cum laude from Harvard College in 194 l , and 
received his law degree cum laudr from Harvard Lnw School in 
1947, where he was Presidcnl of the L.1w Review. Since then 
Mr. )Uchnrdson h,is received numerous honorary degree, ,,nd 
awards, 
Enlisting in the U.S. Army in 1942 ns 11 privnt~. Mr. Roch:ord• 
son was a first lieutenant at the lime of his honorable disclrnrgc 
in 1945. He was awnrded the 8ronzc Star Med.,I for Heroic 
Service and 1he Purple Heart with Oak l .cM Clu,ter, and i~ en-
titled to wear the Combat Medical Badge and 1he l'urope,,n ·1 he-
ater Ribbon with Arrowhead nnd five battle >lrtrS. 
Mr. Richardson has twice served as n member of the lluard 
of Overseers of JfarVJ1rd College. He was a Director of the Har-
vard Alumni Association from 1957 until 1960. and is n former 
trustee of Radcliffe College aod the Massachusetts Gcncrol 
Hospital. 
Mr. Richardson is lhe author of Tire Creative Halm1cc-Oovrm-
mo111, Politics, 011d tire Individual /rt America's Third Cr111ury, 
Holl, Rinehart and Wi11ston, New York, t976, and ,nnny articles 
on government, Jaw and foreign policy. 
Three 
For the De~ree of Doclor of L aws f Posthumously) 
T111, H O"IORABJ E SCOVEi R ICHARDSON 
( Repn:~cntcd by \.1rs. Inez Williston Richardson) 
\ll r~. R ichardson \Viii be Presented by D r. Lav,trence 8 . Wilson 
"1cmb<:r 13oard of T rustcc:s 
Ju~ge Scovel Richardwn, the thifd black Federal Judge to be 
apPomted by " PrcMdent of the United States, was born in Nash-
ville, r enne,'Jee on February 4, 1912. He died on March 30 
1982 in New Rochelle, New York. ' 
_A graduote o~ Wen~ell Phillips High School in Chicago, Jud~e 
R,char.J.on received h1\ b;;chelor\ and mastcn degrees from the 
Univcrbity of lll inoi1. In 1937 he received bis law degree from 
llow:,rd Un,verMy ~nd ..,as admitted to practice la w before the 
llhno" B~r in 193k, the Mi,,;oun 1%r in 1939, and the United 
S•~•te\ Supreme Court in 1943. 
l)urin, World Wur II he wat Senior Attorney in the Office of 
Pt1ce Admini~tration (OPAJ in Wa~hington and became the 
Dean of the School of Law and Pro!cssor of Law at Lincoln 
llnivcn11y in 1948, serving 10 19S3. 
Prcsiden1 l)wight O Ei,enhowe r appointed !t.tdge Richardso11 
10 the Uniled States Boa rd of P,irole in the Justice Department 
10 19S3 and he served II.$ Chairman from 1956 to 1957. J udge 
Richard~n was appointed to the U.S. Customs Coun and in 
1966 became Presiding Judge of the Third Division of that Coun , 
now called the United Stati,s Coun o f lntemational Trade. 
J udge Richardson served as Secretary and recently as First 
Vice l'rcsidcnt of the New Rochelle Hospital Medica l Center 
Board of G overnors. on which he had been a member since 
1966. He also served on the Board of Trustees of Colgate and 
Howard Universities and as Chapter Officer of the Westchester 
Chap1er of Sigma Pi Phi, Boule. He served for two years as Chair-
man o( the H oward University Boa rd of Trustees a nd Chairman 
of several of its key committees. In addition, Judge R ichardson 
was Past President o( the National Bar A ssociation. founding 
member o f the Westchester Black Lawyers Association , member 
o f var,ous commiuees of the American Bar Association, America n 
J udica ture a nd the Association of the Ba r of the City o( New 
York, among other professional organizations. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Music 
SARAH LOIS VAUGHAN 
The Canrudate Will be Presented by Dr. Charles D. Watts 
Member, 'Board of Trustees 
S11ra h l.oi~ VauithAn wa., bom on March 27, 1924 in Newa rk , 
New Je rsey. She began s inging in the church choir with her 
mother a nd took piano nnd organ lessons from the a ge of seven . 
Miss Vaughan's fi rst introduction 10 show business was an ama-
teu r contc$1 s be entered and won nt the APoll0 Theater in Harlem 
at the age of sixteen. Fim pri1,c was ten dollars and a wcck"s 
cnl!llg.cment nt the !heater. From there her career continued 10 
rise. 
Mii--• Vnughnn opened at the Apollo Thea1cr on April 23, 
1943, with the bnnd of Earl "F'atba" H'ines, on Dilly Eckstine·s 
1ccom111endution. She spent a yenr touring with the I-lines band. 
During thr,t yc~r she met and worked with Oi1.2.y Gillespie and 
C horley Park.er. both of whom had a strong influence on the 
de velopment of her singing style. 
When Dilly Eckstine formed his own b:ind in June 1944, 
Mi~, Vuughan was promptly hired. J:ler first recording /'/I Wail 
u11d l'roy, was made with the Eckstine band . The first of her 
records to receive nntionnl attention was Dt dicattd 10 Y 0 11. 
Among her records from this early period 10 become l)Opular 
classics arc Don't Blam~ Me and / Covu the Wattrfro111. Her 
first milllon"3Cller was Broktn-fltarted Melody, which m:ide Dill-
bo11rd'• 1101 100 chart o n July 26 , 1959, and remained there for 
ninct<en weeks. 
Four 
Miss Vaughan made her first European tour in 1953. When 
she returned home, she made guest appearances on the popular 
television shows of the 1950's, She also appeared in five shon 
musical films that were made for television. 
During the 1960"s Miss Vaughan sang with Duke Ellington and 
his orchestra, toured intemationaUy with Count Basie a nd his 
orchestra. recorded the souod track for the motion picture Cactus 
Flower, a nd had three songs on BiUboard's top 100 chart. 
In the course o( the 1970's, Miss Vaughan appeared at the 
Avery Fisher Hall io Lincoln Center, and made guest appear• 
ances with the Na1ional Symphony and Los Angeles Philharmonic. 
She also toured South America; Japan; Africa; Australia; and 
Engla nd . 
Numerous awards have been won by Miss Vaughan, among 
them Downbeat's award for best female singer for 18 consecu-
tive years; Downbea t's international critics poll in 1973 and from 
1975 through 1979; the Metronome magazine award from 1948 
through 1953; the Jazz Journal lnternational poll for best female 
singer in 1978; and winner of the Emmy in 1981 for the PBS 
television s pecial Sarah Vo11gha11 Si11gs George Gershwin. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letrers 
EDWARD R UDOLPH BRADLEY 
The Candidate \Viii be Presented by Dr. Geraldine P. Woods 
Chrunnan. Board of Trus1cc-s 
Edward Rudolph Bradley, CBS co-.:di1or of the uttl:ly news-
magaz.ine, •·60 .t.fjnules," is a native of Penns) lvania. \I r llr-Jd• 
Icy received a Bachelor of Science degree in t'ducation in 1964 
from Cheyne)' Sirue College in Cheyne), Pennsylvania 
Prior to joining CBS News, h<' was a reporter for wens Radio. 
the CBS--0"ncd sta1ion in New York. from August 1967 to July 
197 I He had previou~I)• been u 1tporter for WOAS Radio, in 
Philadelphia, from 1963 lo 1967 
Mr Bradley joined CBS News in S...ptcmbcr 1971 as a stringer 
in the Paris BtJTeau. In November 1972, he was transferred 
10 1he Saigon Bureau, where he remained until ~ W3S reassigned 
to the CBS News Washington Bureau in June 1974. 
In March of 1975 . he w:cs among the CBS News Correspon-
dents who volun1eered to re1urn to Indochina to cover whnt be-
came 1he fall of Cambodia and Vietnam. Mr. Bradley's other 
assignments have included covering the Presidential cnmpaign 
of Jimmy Carter during C,\Ml'AIG '76, and Aoor associate/ 
relief correspondent for CBS News coverage of the Democratic 
and Republican National Conventions that year. He reported 
as CBS News White House Correspondent from November 19,6 
until September 1978, a t which time he wa, named a Principal 
Correspondent for C llS Reports. l n addition, he has been 
and,orman of the ··css Sundn) Night Ne"s·• on the CBS Tele• 
\tsion 1't1work. 
Mr Bradler·~ first documrn1,111 assignment for ens Ne"s 
"as the CBS News Spccinl, What', lfllpp,11rd t<> C,1111budi.i. l une 
19,S Ht \\as then named Princip:11 Com:sp-0nden1 for CBS 
Report, 1n Scr1tmbcr of the s.tme year 
He returned 10 Sou1hca~1 Asia in Octi:>ber l'l79 an,1 filed :. 
S('ries of rerons on the trngcd)' of lht ,rnn'in!! nnd dcs!'<'rntel) 
ill C"amhodian rcfu!\C<:S, which earned him ll Geor!!< Pot~ Award 
in Jo11rn.1lism for foreisn rep0ning m th<' 1de, i>1on ca1ciiory 
Another 1979 rei,ort mduded. Rlor~s in A.m,·rred: With All 
Dc/ibertllt Spud?, an e~an11ni11inn of the quaht)' "' life f<>r 
Oli!cks in the North and South. 
H ts most recent C BS Reports bro.1dcn~t~ ,ndudc lt i11m1 
Tire Tri11t Tltat Sparked rltr Riot.,, (August 1980) nnd Rrturn 
of tire CIA (June 1980). In the p:ist. Mr. llradlc) h.t> di;,• 
tinguishcd himself "ith a series of a" .1rJ•" ,nning J,xumrnlnrie~ 
Tit,· IJ,1a1 l'~nple, n firs thand look at the pli1tht of hnmele"' 
Victnamc:<e refugees. (Januar) 1979). cnni~d 11n Fmm) an,J a 
Columbia•dUP<>nt A\\anl. a, well as the Oversea$ l're,s Club 
Ed"ard R. M11rrow Awnrd Tl,~ 8osm11 Gors to ("llirw 
(April 1979). was honored with both a n F.mmy and n Pcabod) 
Award. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
DR. EDWARD R UDOLPH flRAOI.EY 
CBS News 
THE MUSIC 
Ame11 ..... .. .... ..... .. ...... .................... .. ........................................................ .. Jester Hairs1on, Arr. 
l'l:lLICIA COLEMAN, Sopro110 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
The order of presentatio11 of schools and colleges for rhe con ferri11g of degrees is based on two factors - rhe year of 
establishment of the school or college and the disli11ction fJetween graduate and ur1dergrad11are prowam.f. The /irJ·t 
eleven schools and colleges, beginning with the College of Liberal Arts and ending with the College of A fliecl Ilea/th 
Sciences, were established over the years from 1868 to 1974. These eleven schools and colleges provide basically under-
graduate programs. The next five schools and colleges, beginning with the School of Di,•inity and endin,? with rite Sdwol 
of Social Work, were established between the years of 1868 and 1945. These schools and colleges offer professional 
graduate level programs. The last school listed, the Graduate School of Arts antl Sciences, was established in 19.14 and 
offers graduate level programs exclusively. 
Five 
Denise Lana Adams 
Anthony Abioyc Ak.inola 
Estelle Marie Allen 
Reginald Comer Allen 
cum laude 
Sherron Elaine Allen 
Pamela Teressa Allison 
Rhonda Denise Anderson 
cum laude 
Robert Birikorang Ansab 
magna cum /a11de 
Gemma Marily Antoine 
Emmanuel Ancic Anyanwu 
Michael Anthony Artis 
Robert Irving Artisst II 
J uernine Marie Badger 
cum /aude 
Zandra Yvcue D,11les 
11u11f11a cum laude 
Ru~hcm Leslie Baker 
l)ori, Emma 0arfi 
Renee f'.Slaine Darfield 
Debra Hammond Barnes 
J~ric Floyd Bassett 
Rhoda Lanel l Beachum 
Robyn Marie Bishop 
Monique Mychelle Bowman 
C'harisse Ann Boykin 
James l..ouis Britton 
Sonji Li,Shon Brooks 
Andreu Elizabeth Brotherton 
Ala, ic (,corge Brown 
l,inval Brown 
Paula Rene Bruner 
Robin Denise Burrell 
Deborah Elaine Butts 
Deborah Ann Bynum 
Katherine Elizabeth Calbert 
J aniec Yvette Caldwell 
Renee Campbell 
Ralph J. Chiuams 
Erik. Patrick Christian 
IIW$/llfl c11111 /oude 
Sonya Faye Clack 
Thon1.1~ Henry Clnrk, Jr. 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ROBERT L. OwENS ill, PH.D., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Eugene Charles Clindinin 
Elizabeth Rose Coakley 
Donna Lynn Cooper 
Frederick Cornelius 
Rosalind Renee Daniel 
Alicia Renee Davis 
Merle Marie Davis 
magna cum laude 
Gertrude Denise DeBerry 
Tadesse Desta 
Tina Louise Dishmen 
Angela Beatrice Dungee 
cum Laude 
•Ruth Dyson 
Kenneth Oghogho Edokpayi 
Abia Mron Eyo 
Edmund Ekejuba Ezurike 
Andrew Winston Felix 
Keva Alene Ferguson 
Raymond Tyrone Fitch 
Herman Leon Fitzpatrick. Jr. 
Carlene Marie Forbes 
Wayne Eric Franklin 
Bernard Wilford Gatewood 
Cheryl Golddine George 
Ann Lashay Giddings 
Sonya Yvette Glenn 
Avery Lee Goodrich II 
Theresa Eno Greens 
Charles Thomas Hamlin 
Gina Lynn Harris 
Otis Hawk, Jr. 
Michael Robert Hemsley 
Gloria Jean Hicks 
Anthony Keith Hill 
Barbara Annette Hines 
Robin Joseph Hood 
Shadrene Edith Howard 
Lori Eileen Hunter 
mag11a cum Laude 
Calvin William Jacocks 
Willard Reginald James, Jr. 
Lauren Patricia Jefferson 
Ingrid Portia John 
Gail Kimberly Johnson 
cum /a11de 
Joy Anita Johnson 
Lafayette Johnson 
magna cum laude 
Nkrumah Martha Johnson 
cum Laude 
Reginald Darlington Johnson 
Stella Marie Johnson 
Tiena Renee Johnson 
Delores Direse Jones 
swnma cum /aude 
Dolores Arlene Jones 
Larry Charles Jones 
*Lester W. Jones 
Brian Keith Jordan 
Charles Howard Lawrence 
Shawnee Synoria Lawrence 
Rachel Elaine Lee 
Delores Christine Legette 
Anthony Gaston Lewis 
Edna Mae Ligon 
Mario Alberto Loza 
magna cum /a11de 
Ronald Keith Malone 
Andrew Gerald Maloney 
Linda Joyce Mann 
Zandra Maryse Mark 
Dawn Kimberly Martin 
Willis Jefferson Martin 
Aurelio Perea Martinez, Jr. 
* Loretta L. McClain 
Valerie Frederica McCrae 
Jennifer McCullough 
Lena Pearl McMillan 
Sylvia Michelle McMillan 
AJan Luther McQueen 
Troy Marie Miles 
*Barbara P. Minnis 
• Aw11rtl,•tl Tltrouglt Unfrtrsity Without Walls 
Six 
Stacy Ann Mischeaux 
Patricia Aun Montgomery 
Cht:I} I Jacqueline Moore 
Lawrence Moore LII 
Reginal Keith Moore 
*Mary Paulette Morgan 
Tau Christopher Morwe 
Allen Rinaldo Moye 
.\1ichael Earl Murray 
Robin Lynn Myers 
•Gloria B. Norwood 
Athanasius Uchcchukwu Nwakibu 
Lacticia Onyemowo Obeya 
Okoro Felix Obioha 
Victor Chukwuerneka Obioha 
lfeoma Ebere Okoro 
Miriam Ortiz 
Olga Nell Osby 
Carl Lee Payton, Jr. 
summa cum laude 
James Edward Penehion 
Pamela Annette Perkins 
• Award,•tl Thro11~J, U11i1•ersiry Wi1ho111 W,il/s 
Patricia Ann Adams 
Rhodonna Marie Anderson 
Gail Kathy Andrews 
Kim Elise Armstrong 
Kamel Kazim Arouni 
Solomon Olusesan Awonusi 
Rosann Ba iley 
Colin Eugene Ba ird 
Winston Montgomery Baird 
Janice Renee Baldwin 
Debra Ann Banks 
Lillian Lynelle Barnes 
cum laude 
Brenda Lee Bell 
Deborah Bernadette Berkley 
magna cum la11de 
Patricia Lyrm Billingslea 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Da0 I Keith Person 
Sondra D~111~e Phillips 
Sharon Louise Poitier 
11,agna c-11111 /mule 
Steve Charle, Poston 
Cornelius Grant Quarles 
Allen Wayne Rogers 
Jennifer Enmaurecn Small 
Cheryl Ann Smith 
Tola Tokurnbo Sodcinde 
Lynn Marie Speight 
Rudolph Gary Spencer 
Joyce Anita Spratley 
Wanda Lady Staley 
Michael Tyrone Strozier 
magna cum laude 
Herbert Eugene Tatum I fl 
Debbie Yvonne Taylor 
Carole Michele Thome 
Mich:1cl Wesley Toomer 
Timothy Ray Tyler 
BACl IELOR OF sere 1CE 
Kwame Asante .Boateng 
Carl Emery Bonner, Jr. 
Jacqueline Elaine Bonner 
Toya Renee Booker 
magna c11111 /a11de 
Kimberly Diane Borden 
John Haywood Braxton 
Miehncl Edwin Brooks 
summa cum lcmde 
Robin Bridgett Brooks 
LeRoy Cyril Brown 
Colette Lelia Brown 
Annette Lynne Bugg 
Donald Ray Cannady 
Michael Dibble Cannaday 
Dawne Maria Carroll 
Lisa Claire Carson 
*Fanny J . Urkums 
Elizabcth Dufo Vega 
J;1cq1.1rline Bonita Vyfhuis 
Robert Cl.1rcnce \\'arren, Jr 
Jamna Mana \\ ashington 
c11111 laude 
\\'illic Frank. \\'nshington, Jr. 
Winifred Anita W:ms 
Donna Lynn White 
• Ptl\, :1rJ \\'hitc. Jr. 
Kelwyn Leon \\'hitc 
Pelvo White. Jr. 
Bridget [)cmonc Wiggins 
•\nthon~ \\'nvm.: Williams . ' 
Frie Dew.I) ne Williams 
Myron Bradley Williams 
Tinora Dorne Williams 
\Valtcr Roger Williams 
Wayne Rene Willi:um 
Donil'l t,.lark Wil,<>n 
111ag11a c11111 /nudr 
Carolyn Dcni~c Woods 
Alx:y Lcwdc 
Milrthc Constance Celestin 
mng11n c11111 /mule 
Gail Jocelyn Cherry 
Putrici.i Ann Christian 
Cheryl Lee Church 
Cecil \Vayne Cone 
cum la11de 
Alphonso Ford Conner 
lkvcrley Ann Crawrord 
C/1111 /at((/e 
Cassandra Cynn Da11lcy 
Ernestine Denita Darby 
Warren Leo Davis 
cum laude 
Michael Rutledge DcBaun 
mag,w cum la11de 
Darrell Rodney Dorst 
Seven 
Linda Diane Elam 
cum laude 
·1 homas Lewis Elder 
Omorogicva Davis E~muede 
Scott Bernard l ' acyson 
Leslie Ann Fisher 
Johr1 William Fletcher 
Phylli\ Anne Ford 
cum laude 
Colette Hisle Foster 
.summa cum laude 
Sheila Louise Foster 
Karla Ruth Franklin 
Stacey Allison Franklin 
ma1:na c11m laude 
Candida Marlene l·recrnan 
cwn /aude 
(ilcnda Joyce Gz,incs 
Angelo Keith Galiber 
nwgna cum lm11/e 
Janet Ph} li ssa Ci ibbs 
Gabrie lle Marie GiU 
Cada Chcrlenc Godwin 
Bryan DcWayne Goodwin 
Tana Annelle Grady 
111111tnrI c ImI latule 
John f~lvin Gragg, Jr. 
Karen Marie Davis Halton 
Michele Yvclle Halyard 
mmma cum /mule 
Rllchel Lorraine llamiltoo 
Re!(inald Wayne Hamilton 
Shanelle Mnric I lnrris 
mnww cum la11de 
Sharon Eliiabcth Harrison 
c11111 /mule 
Shirley Anne Elizabeth Haye 
IIWJ.111<I ,·um la11de 
Deborah Allison Haynes 
PaLricia Ann Haynes 
1 larrict Ode.Uc I lenry 
CU/II lm11/e 
David 1 h<m1as I lcnson 
Brenda Faye I-fill 
Sheila Ruth I liU 
Cherrie l'vkrchclli.: Holland 
Yt>11rce Leon Holloway 
Debra Camille Holly 
Fi1d11 
BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE 
Milton Lewis Hopkins 
Dcwn1-ar Delia Howard 
magna cum laude 
Charisse TcLila Hudson 
Melvin Lee Humphrey, Jr. 
Susan AotoincllC (nniss 
Dana Curtis Jackson 
magna cum Laude 
Angela Kristen Jenkins 
Marsha Jones 
Marvin Michael Jones 
magna cum /aude 
Johnie Moton Kelly, Jr. 
Kachi Edwin Kerry 
Mohammad Hossein Khazari 
PaLricia Yvonne King 
Valerie St. Claire Kirby 
cum laude 
Lenore A. Kirkland 
Karen Margaret Koger 
O'Ncal Wilson Koger, Jr. 
magna cum lllude 
Chamvit Kunaperrnsiri 
Terri Cassandra Lawrence 
Helen Patricia Lee 
Arnha Tumc Lisan 
Tina Louise Long 
Arva Ornese Lumpkin 
Sara Grace Marcus 
J . B. Martin LV 
Paul Akanbi Matthew 
Mendel Rose Mathews 
John Turner Mathewson 
Carole Lee McBride 
Peter Wesley McCauley 
cum la11de 
Carla Helene McCree 
Dawn Yvonne H. McDonald 
c11111 /aude 
J!lneL E lo ise McDowell 
Dana \Vinston McGinty 
summa cum laude 
Paul Franz McLeod 
magna cum /aude 
Evangeline Patricia Ann Means 
Stephen Anthony Meeks 
Margareth Mehu 
Kent Tyrone Melbourne 
Frank Mercer III 
Pamela Marie Merritt 
magna cum Laude 
Sonia Venessa Milligan 
magna cum Laude 
Patricia Veronica Mills 
cum laude 
Patricia Lynn Minor 
Kent Albert Mitchell 
Motsumi Moja 
Kimberly Ann Moore 
magna cum Laude 
Sonya Alaine Morris 
Carol Annette Nelson 
Robert Gregory Norman 
Leroy Norton, Jr. 
Leste Renne Noyles 
Kenneth Onyekwere Ofoba 
Peter Ajayi Ogbeide 
Abna Althea Ogle 
cum laude 
John Odile Omachonu 
Uchechi Theodore Opaigbeogu 
magna cum /nude 
Babatunde Otubanjo 
Agnes Queen Otuedon 
magna cum lllude 
Lillian Allice Pace 
Percy Greene Parker 
Charlotte Sophronia Payne 
David Van Buren Peery 
Vanette Norrcszelle Perkins 
magna cum /aude 
Yolanda Pettigrew 
Dccima Andrea Pieters 
Deborah Ann Price 
magnll cum laude 
Karen Barbara Prieto 
cum /aude 
Anthony Vincent P rince 
~fa!}' Christine Radix 
magna cum laude 
\faheswar Rampertaap 
Eric \Vellingtoo Riddick 
Paul Dean Robert$ 
Dwight Ernest Robins 
Cecile Mane Robinson 
Harold T. Robinson 
Gregory Alvm Rowe 
Benita Dawn Sallis 
Carsandra Sanders 
Cherri Bonita Saunders 
Stanley Constantine Sargeant 
Anil Kumar Saxena 
Patrice Evcne Simmons 
Ada Benedicia Simpson 
\\'illiam Harold Smith 
Rita Sood 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Fredaick Danid Spence 
Patricia Stephcnsm1 
Dair Carltl)II Stewart 
Ellen '-laric Strachan 
L('onardo Anw,me Stroud 
magna cum /aude 
Cor<lil· Renee Suitt 
Esther Bolo Tarluc 
Brenda Dawne Tdford 
Abraham Tcwold.: 
Ahira Tangita rh0mas 
Lindwall Anthony Thomas 
Alvin Jerome Thompson 
Charles \Villiam Titone 
magna cum laude 
Michael Wa)ne Tongue 
Darlene Akcia Townsend 
Stephanie Lynn Trader 
Lila Dcnti.1 Turner 
Lia Smith Tun 
Norman Bnrrington Wallac<' 
Ch,'f) I \nn \\ an! 
C'farcncc Emanuel \\ amer 
\ 11thOll\ \\ ashin~ton . -
Trc\·or Rl>) \\ 1:athcrs. Jr. 
5111111/lfl C'lllll lw1tJe 
Gknda \,L\rion \\' harion 
m1,1gna cum laud<' 
Danette White 
s11111111e1 t11111 lm1tfr 
1 ii-.1 Ann White 
roni Rcnin \\ hire 
I _t•nnard Lee: Wilkerson 
Randall Rosel \\'illiams 
Sonia f hcrc~a Willit1111s 
\ alcric Cherise \Villi;1111~011 
Bradford Jerome Wilson 
IN T HE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY AND PHARMACAL SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Anthony Carl Becks 
Natalie Dawn Eddington 
Charles M. Ekanem 
Rufus Kayode Fayomi 
Bernard Clifton Fears 
W ENDELL T. H ILL, PIIARM. D., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIFNCE JN PHARMACY 
Clement A. Haastrup 
Donna Wynetlc Hubbard 
Carl Bryan Kendrick 
Emmarwel A . Nwankwo 
S:1m11cl /\ncnc Onyi lofor 
Frederick Saunders 
James George Walker 
Kwock Sze Yee 
Nine 
IN THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M. Lucius W ALKER, JR. , PH.D., DeAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE fN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Ademola Jame.~ Alao 
Monica Lorraine Chalmoo 
Vijaya Lakshmi Chowdhary 
Arnold Steven Collier 
Bern:1rd Thornton Foy, Jr. 
Theryl Lynn H umphrey 
James Mooroe Hunter, Jr. 
Eric Morgan Jackson 
Anlhony Wayne Johnson 
David Keith Lewis 
Rita Renee Pilate 
cum laude 
Leslie Jean Turnquest 
Craig Bryce Vaughn 
magna cum /aude 
BAC HELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERlNG 
John Emenike Agbim 
Ignatius Onyebuchi C. Ajemba 
11wg11a c11m laude 
Gabriel Adcsoye Bodunde 
om, la11de 
Audlcy Stainton Campbell 
Deborah Ann Frazier 
Marcia Elaine Grant 
Thomas Green 
Winston Mario Harford 
Yusufu Waldli Lcre 
swnma cum laude 
Renee Yvette Lockett 
Jahandar Massori 
Mokhtar Matinrazm 
Malco lm Anthony McDonald 
Robin Lyno McGiLI 
Clyde Herman McKinney 
Wanda Lynne Millard 
Daryl Allen Mitchell 
Clement Ayodelc Ogunsulire 
Babtunde Olu Kayode Owolabi 
cum latule 
Antoine Harold Plcssy IV 
cum laude 
Sirnio Rasolee 
Carl F. Richards 
Samad Roodgarmi 
Robert Samuel Seigler 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Terrel l Allison Allen Jll 
Terry Evander Barnes 
John l)arrick Brewer 
Danny Erroll Canton 
Mahdi Stan Chambers 
r-11111 /a11de 
Ravi Cht)Wdlwry 
mo1111a c11111 lc111de 
Anthony Ford Cole 
Michael Francisco Cyntje 
Michncl Emlyn Dnlcy 
• 13ru<:c Walter Dorsey 
cum /mule 
Joseph Cinaka Emeche 
Christopher Roland Hanna 
Andrca Marie Hargrove 
Rodney Gregory Hawkins 
Samuel Bresford Hewlett 
Carlton Derrick Holley 
111ag11a cum /aiule 
Robert Malcolm Holliday 
John Clemente Jori[ 
Marvin Lawrence 
Hugh Delroy Lyttle 
• Cooptratlvt: Eclttcllt ion />rogrnm {11 Engineering 
Te11 
Leary O'Brien Alexander Myers 
swnma cum laude 
Calvin Eugene O'Neil 
George William Reid 
Ronald A. Saxon 
cum latule 
Joseph Eugene Seaberry 
Larry Dennis Smith 
Douglas Reginald Walwyn 
Marie Michelle Wray 
cum /aude 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN t-lECHANICAL ENGTNEERlNG 
Michael Eugene Battle 
Cynthia Rae Carter 
SLephen George Lol11ianFox 
magna cum laude 
Willmon Fridie 
Avinash Anand Kenkare 
magna cum laude 
Deborah Gail Mania 
Da"id Kenneth Nelson 
cum faude 
\ aliolah Nourmohammadi 
Chudi Ifeanyi Onyilimba 
Angela Yvonne Reid 
Melvin Leon Roberts 
cum laude 
Mar('sa Anne Sanders 
Alfred Gerald Shorter 
Curtis Maurie.: Warren 
c-11m laud,• 
Paul Stephen Watford 
Horace Ste,·enson \\'ithers 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN URBAN SYSTEMS E 'GINEE'RlNG 
Noel Anthony Bryson 
Ingrid A. Bough 
Willie Jacob Brewer 
Robinette Marcia Butler 
Andre James Avelino 
Tony Mercer Cothran 
Natalie Denise Jackson 
Peter Henry Moreland 
Kenneth llcrnard Oue$i; 
IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
The Candidates will be prPsented by 
THOMAS J. FLAGG, M.A .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF MUSlC EDUCATION 
Sheila Nannette Dean 
cum laude 
Aquanita Maria Harvey 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Clifford E. PuUium 
Anthony William Randolph 
David Joseph Robbins 
Larry Maurice Seals 
Gkn Royce Nixon 
Leon Cedric Roberts 
B(lllard Eldon Sully 
mQgm, cum loude 
Ballard Eldon Sully 
magna cum laude 
Celeste Kathleen Thornton 
Esther J acquclinc Washington 
Anthony Nathaniel White 
Eleven 
Ronald Roderick Beverly 
Douglas Love Boyd 
Roslyn Germaine Bright 
Natalie Frances Brown 
Keith G. Campbell 
Beverly Patricia Clark 
fumrtUJ cum Laude 
Ronald 'J u rncr Covington 
Do.-..ie Veronica Fearon 
Joseph Stafford H arper 
Lisa Renee Ifill 
Charisse Loretta Johns 
<iC(>rge McKinley J ohnsoo, Jr. 
ma111w cum laude 
Kwahcna J\dum Ampofo-Anti 
Rex Ustinc .Beckham 
Velma Louise Lewis 
Sarita Yvette Abramson 
Grace The resia Dailey 
Pc:ulettc Dawnya Basden 
Pamela Gail Brown 
Cccdia N . Calhoun 
Janet Ve ronica Chesley 
Brenda J . Clayton 
<;andra Murie Cook 
Johnnie Belinda Fairman 
Karen Pan~y Fe rgus 
Debora Florence Fisher 
Pat rida Anne Wood~ 
11.S.N., lloward University, 1977 
BACHELOR OF FlNE ARTS 
William Earl Johnson 
William Everette Kennedy, Jr. 
Anthony Blaine Locke 
Dorothy Nkiru Madukife 
David Pawley Martin 
Stella Georgette McCalister 
James Arthur Mitchell, Jr. 
Jacque lyn D. Morgan 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Carolyn Ann Briscoe 
Roslyn Kathleen Cambridge 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Fclicia Yvonne Coleman 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Gail Maurita Palmer 
DeNatalie Christine Phillips 
Leo Jamal Singleton 
magna cum laude 
Debbie Selena Smith 
cum laude 
Timothy Michael Smith 
Glenn Maurice Spencer 
cum laude 
Shelton Donald Taylor 
LaVerne Rose Thompson 
Gregory Alan T ooks 
Charles Elliott \Vat kins 
Steve Arne tte White 
Vanessa Renee Williams 
Judith Michelle Hill 
,vayland LeEverett House 
Augustine Kudjo Tetey 
1N THE COLLEGE OF NURSING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ANNA B. COLES, R.N., P H.D., D EAN 
BACHE LOR OF SCTENCE IN NURSING 
Garnett Ho kett Freeman L'Tanya Renee Newell 
Linda J. Gray 
Dorine Amolo Odanga 
Pamela R. Hawkias 
Belly A. Henderson Robin Denise Phillips 
Tina Marie Heyward 
Willette Miranda Hyman Donna M. Richmond 
Carol Annette Roberts 
Olivia M. Jackson Vicki Celestine Rogers 
Betty G. Johnson 
Mary Denise McPherson Robyn Yvette Slade 
Susan Michele Means Mestawat Yeshiri la 
MASTER OF SCIENCE TN NURSING 
Sheila J. Zollicoffer 
B.S.N., Howard Univers ity, 1976 
I THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNl G 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Gabriel l. Abusomwan 
Michael Olu Adu 
Peter Oloade Akinretoye 
Wasiu Abiola Anifowosbe 
Douglas Randall Berry 
Mohammad Ali Bigdeli 
Darlene Maria Brummell 
Aderemi Daud Busari 
Michael John Bynoe 
Everton Harrington Carless 
Edgar Castro 
HARRY G. ROBINSON lil, ~1.C.P., M.C.U.D .. DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARCHffECTURE 
"-'illiam Estus Foster 
Vincent L. Gore 
All<:-n George Hall 
Kbosrow lranincjad 
\'ictor Duroja1ye Johnson 
Robert L. Jones, Jr. 
John Karefa-Smart, Jr. 




Ja\ ad Pourl..alb:issi 
Phillip Lewis Bradley Scott 
cum laude 
Olusola Scriki 
Abiodun Adcdcji Solankc 
Adcmola Balogun Titilayo 
Monday Andrew Udoh 
cum /a,ule 
Chukwuma Dominic Chidozie 
Andre Pierre Copeland 
magna cum /aude 
Michell Yvette McKinley 
Charles David Moody 
Richard Montgomery Francis Onycchi Uzucgbunam 
Robin Lee Dorsey 
cum laude 
Hugh McIntosh Dunbar 
111a811a c11m laude 
Carlton Louis Eugene 
Stanley Derwin Brown 
Isaiah Benson A. Akpaete 
Saundra L. Alexander 
Rashid A. AJkhalira 
Abiola W. Anifowosbe 
William M. Biggs 
Mark A. Brown 
Bobby Campbell 
Onyechi Nnaemeka Jbezue 
Emerson C . .Hamilton 
Carolyn Bettina Nnsh 
Kenneth NZC!,JWU 
Chinwuba Onyechi Odum 
Akinlolu Ogunkeyc 
M ufutau Olanrewaju 01::tdeindc 
BACHELOR OF CITY PLANNING 
Elmer D. Ellis 
MASTER OF CITY PLANNING 
Vernon M. Hartley 
Kyla11d Howard 
Cynthia R. Jcmal 
Taiwo A. Kara 
Lorenzo H. Kenan 
Daniel M. Koroma 
Keith \'alerc-Ci rimes 
William Henry Wal\..cr 
Annette Wynn 
Benjamin Allotcy Yankey 
Rokla Nedd 
Michelle R. LaViolcltc 
Xoau Mac 
Dimrnc A. Nurse 
Mern~cbia radcssc 
Jerry L. Williamson 
MASTER OF SCTENCE TN ARCHITECTURP 
Mogcs Kassa Kiros 
MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
Eric Michael Josephs 
IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND PUJ3LJC ADMINJSTR AT ION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Kai Michelle Bai ley 
Beverly Anne Brown 
MILTON WILSON, D.B.A., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- MANAGEMENT 
Regina Marie Cox 
Johnny Lee Echols 
Patricia Ann Edmond 
Janine Marva Grosvcn<>r 
Thirteen 
BACHELOR OF BUSJNESS ADMINJSTRATION-MANAGEME!'s'T 
Harry Portlock Jones 
Angela Dianne Liule 
cum laude 
Mcrchellc Renee McLaurin 
Thomas Jefferson Monroe, Jr. 
Gregory Preston Place 
Lorraine Harriett Sneed 
Shawn Dee Stone 
Perry James Tyner 
Daniel Phillip Whitfield 
J acqucline Denese Williams 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- MARKETING 
M11ry K.ithryn Albritton Mcrial Stephanie Jones Bernardine Mosley 
Alfred L illiard Matlow II 
Cly<le Chrii,tophcr Banks Ethel Mac Langley 
Stephanie Denise Nails Sheldon Craig Bright Linda Ardell Lay 
cum laude Lynda Aileen Lee Patricia Norman 
Wanda Ellyn Lee Janet Olaitan Osigbesan 
Thcodus Cook, Jr. Bruce Warren Lewis 
Marlene Amelia Rose 
Donald Lyndell Gray Sharon Louise Mack 
Damon Kyle Streat 
Deborah Lynn Hamilton Donovan Geoffrey McBean Leslie Ann Warren 
magna cum laude 
Matric Lynelle John'!On Wesley Gerald Mitchell Philip Welsh 
BACH[·LOJt OF BUSINESS AOMrNISTRATION- COMPUTER BASED INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
J o~c Drexel lJ igger., 
Venita Karole Chambers 
um, fa11de 
·1 homas Earl Hanagan 1 IT 
Jeffery Graves 
Vale rie Jane Guess 
swnma c11m laude 
Andre Keith Haynes 
Garcia Godfrey Jackson 
Adrienne Denise McClendon 
cum Laude 
Pamela Marie Strider 
Mark Dion WiJdy 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION- ACCOUNTING 
Andn;i, Danette Bowman 
111(//(1111 C/1111 la,ule 
Spencer Marion Boykin 111 
Miranda llmwn 
M 1chcllc Yveuc Bruton 
magna c,1111 Jaude 
.John Edward Carlson 
Karla Cdisc Chappelle 
magna cum la11d1• 
Vivian LnVcrne Cooper 
Kimberly Patrina Davis 
cum fmult• 
Kathy J can Ea~on 
Aldolphus Ray Gaines 
l .()ma Pamc:la Gordon 
Paul Anthony Holsey 
f ',111t/t'(' II 
Anitra Hawkins 
Denise Kay I-lea rtlield 
Kevin J cff rcy Johnson 
Alvin LaM0111 Kendall 
Sharon Anncuc Keyser 
Brenda Ann Little 
Jan ice Liille 
Rosalind Faye Love 
Irene Cynthia Mason 
lsaac Randolph McRae lII 
Ivan Dudl~y Mossop 
cum la11de 
Zemedeneh Negatu 
Uloma Ereibinye Nwauche 
Bufus Outlaw, Jr. 
Olivia Rhodes 
Vanessa Rene Simmons 
Oscar Mauhew Telfair Ill 
cum Laude 
Shawn Eric Thompson 
magna cum laude 
Gernld Winston Tolliver 
Larry Stephen Toussaint 
Frank Raymond Walker, Jr. 
Debbie \Vatson 
Chris Weatherford 
Doreen E lizabeth White 
BACHELOR OF Bl,;$1\..ESS ADMlt\lSTRAflON FIK,\ 'lCi-: 
Tmc\·en Archibone Akai ' ~ 
Tawia Akogy.:rarn 
ma~na cum laude 
Kwabena Asare 
Ahi1a Annette Ayers 
Tamela Jcao Burks 
Rolxn Ed\\ ard Clarke II I 
Lineuc Deloatch 
magna cum la11de 
Gregor) Arnold Dulan 
Gregory Leo Edwards 
Keil h Elton Ellis 
Edward l.k\,d}n I t.1,cs 111 
Charlene Danita Hdtt,n 
l irnoth) Dalt• Huntt.'r 
Le,)nard Clat1Jc \tcNcar 
\'eta Runcue .\fc,"Jeill 
Pa \lacomba \lomo<lou Njie 
Chri tiana Pelham 
Rcnt'C lkli11d:i Perlin, 
Frrol Ralwn l homps,)n 
c11111 laruh-
l)dx,ra I ynn l oil\ er 
cum l,wd,• 
f.-rri Denise Tumer 
Candies \ 'ic1or Walkc-r 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS AND PllBI IC ADt-11 ' ISi RATION I 'TrR ',\ I IONt\l Bt 'SINESS 
Nonnan Page Howard Carlton Eugene Tolben, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADM ! 'ISTR1\T ION TNSUR \ NCr 
Deborah Ann Brown 
Rebecca Chappell 
magna cum /aude 
Randall Davis, J r. 
magna cum /mule 
Sharon Seneca-Dreher 
magna c11m laude 
JoAnn E lizabeth Faulkner 
Greta Giselle Gibson 
Francine Gussie Abrams 
B.S., Norfolk State University, 
1977 
Kofi Abruquah 
B.8.A., University of the Dist rict 
of Columbia, 1979 
Ralph Wilmot Adams 
B.S., Syracuse University, 1980 
George Addae-M i111ah 
B.S .. University of Science and 
Technology, J 977 
Tiwalade Adelanwa 
B.A., Eastern Washington 
University, I 980 
Bright Adindu Ahaiwc 
B.A., University o[ Tennessee, 
1979 
Sy<lncy J :1) Hall 
Anastasia Iliana Burgher Hay 
c11111 /mule 
Trina Bendctta Lofton 
Evcl) n Renee 1\ lar~hall 
mag,ia c11111 laude 
Sandra Eunicc Parker 
C) nthia Renac Parks 
n1111 la11d<: 
Michael Dcwa) nc Pnc 
mag,w cum /1111(/e 
Manlyn Dt•nisc Rayhom 
cum la11d1• 
Bre11J:1 K,11hlccn Ro~s 
111ag11a cum /aude 
1-.:ir.:n Davcuc \VinfH·y 
cum laud,• 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMIN1Sf'RA1 lON 
Patrick Chukwucmcka Akacnyi 
B.S., Marquette University. 1979 
Jvfaxinc Louise Anderson 
U.A., Howard University, J 979 
Edward Bankolc 
8.B.A., Howard University, I 979 
Tanya Lamont Bcnc.Jcr 
B.S., Middle Tennessee Stale 
University, 1977 
Alexander Henry Best, Jr. 
0.S., Columbia Union College, 1975 
Kathleen Elaine Brown 
B.S., University o[ Southern 
California, 1980 
Darryl Euclid Christmon 
B.S., J ackson State University, J 977 
Paul-Alb<!rt Ngolt> E111ounga 
13.A., Southern Illinois UniH·rs1ty, 
1965 
M.A., Southern Jllinoi~ U,tiver~ity, 
19(16 
M.A., L1nivcr,ity of lllinoi~. 1968 
Ph.D .. Unhcr,it) of lllinob, 1972 
Abimbola Olufunkc Fi~ayo 
B .S., l loward Univcr~ily, 1979 
J larold Fugcne Ford 
B.S., Tennessee Swte Universi ty, 
1967 
Wanda Maria Gibson 
B.S., Howard University, I 976 
Pamela Lyvonc l l:11Tis 
B.A., University of Massachusclts, 
1976 
Fi/11.'l!ll 
MASTER OF B(j$1NESS ADM[NISTRA TION 
Vita Michelle Harris 
fl.U.A., Howard Univer~ity, 1980 
A\bley Dean I leaven 
B.A., Howard Univcr,,ity, 1979 
Bernice Louise Hill 
B.S., Hampton Jnstilutc, 1976 
Ani,e Jenkins 
tl A , 1 loward Un1"crsity, 1974 
Di:111c A lice John\on-1 farris 
B.S., Univcr,,ity of Nebraska, J 973 
M.A., Howard Univer..ity, 1976 
Rachel Yolanda Johnson 
B./\., J loward University, J 972 
Abiola Oluycmi Koya 
B.S , lJn,versity of Ibadan, 1977 
D;tvitl I hornton Marsh, Jr. 
n.Arch., I fowurd University, 1979 
Maxine Loui~c Anderson 
B.A .. lloward University, 1979 
Charlene Agatha Berkley 
B.A., Howard University, 1977 
Andrea Marie C'rr.:ary 
II.A .. fiowi~ State College, 1979 
I yra Angela Dent 
fl .A., Hampton Inst itute, 1979 
Nancy Ct,rolyn Abernathy 
Jacquelyn L. Bennett 
H. Erica 13:tilcy 
ll.S., Hunter Ccillcgc. I 973 
Si111•,•11 
Elaine Beatrice McE"en-Cambosos 
8.A .• Cheyney State College. J 970 
R ,chard Oicoric Njoku 
B.B.A .• Un1vers11y of the District 
or Columbia, 1979 
Emdikc Oji Nwachukwu 
8.8.A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1979 
Adckunlc Lanre Oqunnuike 
B.8.A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1979 
Mamidanna Suryalcali Prasad 
B.Com., O&mania University, 1979 
Gary Thomas Proctor 
B.P.A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1976 
Cheryl Diane Prince 
13./\., Fisk University, 1978 
Femella Renita Scott 
B.S .• Howard University, 1980 
Judith Annelle Smith 
B.S., Virginia State University, 1979 
Angela Rene Turner 
B.S., Howard University, l 980 
Theresa Anne \Veswn 
B.B.A. George Washington 
University, I 976 
Babatunde Adebayo Akiotola Williams 
B.S., Alabama Agricultural and 
Mechanical University, 1978 
Joyce Evangeline \Villingham 
B.S., North Carolina Agricultural 
and Technical State University, 
1980 
Rosetta Maria Younger 
B.S., Lincob1 University, 1979 
MAS rER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Halleu Elaine Dunkley 
B.S., Howard Universi ty, 1979 
Eugene Wilson Jones 
.B.A., Virginia State University, 
1977 
Darryl Wayne Joyce 
B.S., Southeastern University, 1979 
Michael Hazrat Khan 
Pamela Cecile Lcanon 
B.A., Howard University, 1980 
Cornelia Hamlin Moore 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Babatundc Adebayo Akintola 
Wrlliams 
B.S., Alabama A & M, 1978 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
T he Candidates will be presented by 
Wn,r,113 T . HowARD, Eo.D., DBAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Kathy Lynn Hill 
Beverly H. Holloway 
MASTER OF EDUCATlON 
Mich:tel Manhias Baron 
B.A., University of the West 
Indies, 1979 
Cathy· L. Oliver 
Pat ricia A. Williams 
Dalton Berry 
B.A., Winston-Salem State 
University, 1980 
Joaa Lynn Bickerstaff 
B.A., Rutgers University, 1980 
Karen Louise Blyden 
B.A., College of the Virgin 
Islands. 1977 
Susan lye Brewah 
B.S., State University or New York 
al New Paltz. 1978 
Hcloise Bridgcwa1er-Sruan 
B.S., Howard University. 1980 
Gail C. Bruce 
B.S., Howard University. 1980 
Linda Anne Burnett 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Brenda Alois Caple 
B.A., Virginia Union University, 
1979 
Emrnie JoAnne Cochran 
B.A., Spelman College, 1980 
Valerie Millicent Crouch 
B.A., Tennessee State University, 
1978 
Virginia Duah 
B.A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1979 
John Gordian Dwyer 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1974 
M.A .. University of South 
Florida, 1981 
Hope Elizabeth Elliott 
B.A., Brown University, 1974 
Janice Jane Evans 
B.S .. Morgan Stale University, 1979 
Audrey Anne Fisher 
B.A., University of the West 
l ndics, I 977 
Gloria Jarcua Gibson 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Mary Elaine Quarles Grant 
B.S., Virginia State University, 1976 
Valarie Denise Gray 
B.S., Howard University, 1980 
:MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Cri~pin Stafford Gregoire 
A.S., Nonhcrn \ irginia Community 
College. 1977 
B.A .. Columbia Uni\ersity. 1979 
John Hanulton 
B.S . Florida A&\! University, I 963 
Onawa \\'alter Harris 
B.S .. McPherson College, 1967 
Dina A Hitalta 
B.S .. Central Philippine University, 
1973 
Olusegun Akindele Tdowu 
B.A., University of Tfe Nigeria, 
1973 
Gwendolyn J. Kennedy 
B.S., St. Paul's College, 1967 
Hollis Patrick Lashley 
B.S., Howard University. 1979 
Jean A. Manin 
B.A., Howard University, 1978 
Jennings G.E. Martin 
B.S .. College:: of the Virgin 
Islands, 1977 
Mildred Scott Mendenhall 
B.A .. Howard University, 1975 
Tanya Renata Mitchell 
B.S .• Boston University. 1978 
Dorothy Graves Moore 
B.A., Howard University, I 980 
Fait he M. Norrell 
B.A .. Howard University, 1974 
Rosie Nkem Ogbuawa 
B.S .. Howard University, 1978 
Asuquo Et.im Okon 
B.S., Howard University, I 975 
Jennifer Elizabeth Penn 
B.S., Univc(sity of the District 
of Columbia, 1.979 
Carl S. Person 
B.A .. Fayeuevillc State 
University, 1976 
Kathy Jane Philyaw 
B.S., Grambling State 
University, 1980 
S1anhope Wallace Porteous 
B A .. University of the ·west 
Indies. 1972 
Kennt'!h 0 . Riddlc-Kor~)ma 
B.A .• Uni\'Crslty l>f the District of 
Columbia. 1975 
1'-1 A .. l·hmard l 'nin·rsity. 1980 
\ :\kric Frances Riwrs 
B.S., Howard University. 1979 
Veronica Agutha RClbcrts 
B.F.A .. Howard Univrrsity. 1980 
S. Michele Rucker 
B.A .. Uni,crsity or Maryland, 1979 
Priscilla Loraini.: R ydcr 
13.S.N .. Unh~rsity of Maryland, 
1977 
Yohnnic I Shamhourger 
B.S., Howard Uni\ersity. 1975 
Leon Ed,vard Sharrc 
13.S., Lincoln Uni\ cr~ity-Missouri, 
1974 
Arthcra Marra Shell 
B.A., George Washington 
University, 1972 
l-l ardc11 Taylor 
B.S .• 1 loward Uni,crsity, 1977 
Euna Ru1h Vincent 
B.S., North Carolina A&T 
Stale University, I 979 
Esther S. Wa~hington 
ll.A., lloward Univcr~ity. 1946 
Joan Denise Watley 
0 .A., College of the Virgin 
Islands, 197 1 
Roscrnnry Williams 
B.S., Kent Staie University, 1969 
John Mark Winfield 
B.S., Vi rginia State University, I 978 
Sevemee11 
CF.RTJFIC A J E OF AOVA'-:CED GRADUATE STUDY 
T aye Abcrra 
13 S., Howard l,nivcr..ity, 1972 
M.l:.d., Howard University, 1976 
G race Othlay Wil'IC)n A nsah-
Birikorang 
B .A., Virginia Commonwealth 
University, 1975 
M.Ed., lfoward University, 1980 
Marion 1 aylor Ba~s 
B S .. Howard University. 1961 
M.S., Howard University. 1969 
Amc::cnah Ahad 
B./\., York University, ·r oront<>, 
1973 
M.S. W,. lloward Univer,ity. 1974 
~line Ylaud Jackson 
B S., Howard univer;ity, I 966 
MS. lloward University. 1972 
Hassan Esau Mamma 
13.S., Ahmadu Bello University, 
1973 
M.A .. Howard Univi:rsity, 1980 
Delores /\nit.a Mounsey 
B .S., Lebanon Valley College. 1962 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1975 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Beverly Fe rguson Epps 
B.A ., Federal City College, 1975 
Jess ica G. Gordon 
B.A., Yale University, 1978 
Dorothy E. Sleight 
B .A., Howard University, 1977 
M.A .. Howard University, 1979 
Mattie J uanita Tabron 
B.S .. Washington Technical 
Institute, 1973 
M.Ed .• Bowie State College , 1976 
Edna Q uander Wooldridge 
B.A .. Catholic University. 1974 
M.Ed .. Howa rd University, 1976 
Gloria Diane Jenkins 
B.A., Antioch College, 1974 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LIONEL C. BARROW, J R., PH.D., D EAN 
Rc-gina L()uisc Allen 
rum la11de 
Ingrid Renee Annstrong 
Mark L. Danks 
Al ise lkmudcttc Bass 
D' i\nagn,111 Gontran Dcbcl 
cwu /mule 
Rosnlyn Oclin 
Karen R. Bcnnt·tt 
Jo hnetta D. Boseman 
Fighfl•('II 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Rene Teresa Bradley 
Sharon E. Broadard 
c 11111 /mule 
Angela Scan Bnmswick 
Veda DeEue Ca mpbell 
Cathleen Vaune Carr 
mag11a c,1111 /mule 
Shirley Marie Carswell 
mag11a cum /aude 




Jon Arquette DcGraff 
Gregory W. DePass 
Taaz T. Diggs 
cum laude 
Yvette Marie Dofat 
Renita Tamese Douglas 
Sharon Denise Drake 
Soraya Delore~ Dunnigan 
Grace Yvonne Dvson 
' 
Kaela Antoincnc Edward 
John "\1alcus Ellison Ill 
Annelle Louis.: Farmer 
Patrice Dorothea Flowers 
Lawrence Edward Flack 
Fa} c E. Fost.:r 
cum laude 
Judy Lynn Foster 
magna cum laude 
•Thoma;; George 
Bryan Granville 
Angele DeHart Green 
Joseph \V eslcy G rcene 
John \Vesley Hamilton 
Essie Lynette Haney 
Mary E. Hankins 
George Marvin H argrove 
Phillip G regory Harmon 
Joel Eugene Ha rris 
Kevin H arry 
John Thcodis H arvey 
Glenn T . Heyward 
Alice F aye H ill 
Marva J ane Howard 
Gina Yvette Hubbard 
Annetta Diane Hughes 
Reginald Tyrone Hughes 
cum laude 
Kevin Timothy Jackson 
Robert Clyde Jackson, Jr. 
Shivon A . Johnson 
Chades Dwight Jo nes 
Chczah Kayah 
Lenora K. Burnett 
Victoria M. Burton 
Lydell Ricardo Chisholm 
Carme l R. Cochrane 
Sharon L. H airston 
• Awnrcled Tl,rou~I, U11frersi1y Witl,0111 W11/ls 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Johnson 'I oung Lanc:u-ter 
Stephen F rancil; Langley 
cum la11de 
Ollie Herman Lincoln 
cum /mule 
Cheryl Aileen Lofton 
Grace Da~o ~1achayo 
Sherle ,\rlene Major 
cum /mule 
Grey James \langan..ta 
Mark Campbell McMurdock: 
magna cum /11ude 
K0,tel Clairlyn Medley 
Rita EMdlc M.ishoc 
Cashe Litt leton Mitchell, J r. 
Johnita Ruby Mor:in 
Jcrhrctta Mclis~a Moore 
Wayne 8 . Moss 
Rona N. Obioha 
Olubayodc Ogundclc 
Lawrence Well ington Pernell 
Andrea Denise Pringle 
Edw.ird C ha.-Ics Pryor 
Tara Camille Ransom 
cum /mule 
• Mary J . Rogers 
Julie Elaine R ones 
Roderick L. Royall 
Sonya Gwi.:ndolyn Ruffin 
cum laude 
Josephine Scarlett 
c 11111 laude 
Sandra £ lain.: Seay 
Pamela Ann Sherrod 
BACH ELOR OF SCIENCE 
Re nee Lynn l Ta ll 
Clarissa I. H auger 
Sheryl R . J acob 
magna cum /mule 
Stacey Re nee Jordan 
c11111 laude 
Aminaua B. Sillah 
c11111 lmui,· 
Rhonda Lor.iy Sims 
Ft.lward George Sunms 
Annelle D. Smith 




\' ivian Gayle Smith 
Mi<-had IX jean Stewart 
cum ltwclc 
Caka l· ,ill Sttn all 
Pamela Renee Sutton 
11m(!ml cum laud,• 
D:n 1d Christian l'aylur 
cum lm1d1• 
Diane rhompson 
Janice Ro~c rrapp 
A ngela Denise fwmy 
cum /mule 
Mable L·wcrnc Venable 
Lenora U. \ l'rnOn 
\'ularil' D,ni~c Virgi l 
c,1111 /mule 
Sha:1rnn Decarlo Wallact) 
c-11111 laude 
And ren ~11td1clc Ward 
1 loward I c~ W ard 11 
Lisa Eilene While 
Wunda Druscil la Whit11c r 
Shellie I). Williams 
Thomasine Mosley Will iams 
c 11111 l011de 
Diane Marie Wilson 
llwmasina Be1 11 adc1tc Maxwell 
c11m /am/e 
TtJrCMl Morris 
Tanya LaNiccia Perry 
J ulie Anne Pierre 
Crysta I Cozette Poll a rd 
Deborah LaTanya Washington 
Selecc Lorrac Wiggins 
Ni11etee11 
Jame\ M. Adkins 
1 larriel Aikens 
Wanda Brenna Akin~ 
Lisa M. Aveilhe 
cum laude 
Margaret E. Ba,~cy 
Renee A. Bullock 
Joanne N. Bundy 
Ronnie Maurice Calhoun 
Dana L.. Coleman 
Maryeta A. Cooper 
cum laude 
Clunis Tamara Cowans 
Angela Yvetlc Dawson 
Gail D'Cru7. 
cum /aiule 
Walter Lee Ellis 
L"'l' THE SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
The Candidates wifl be presenJed by 
CECILE H. EDWARDS, PH.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Dale LorretL.a Fells 
Wilhelm 8. Glenn 
Sheryl L. Graham 
cum laude 
Beverly Renee Hall 
magna cum la11de 
Cynthia R. Harrison 
William Marshall Haskins 
Ada F. Ireland 
Aoo V. Johnson 
Lillie Vanessa Lyons-Akinbuwa 
Alice &ondi Manin 
Mamafahla Mbelc 
Jennifer G. McDonald 
Claudia Elizabeth McMahon 
Olivee Renata Morman 
Bertha Gregory Okon 
Beverly D. Salters 
magna cum /aude 
Donna Ann Sievers 
Melanie Ann Thurman 
Andre Johnathan Todd 
Vanessa Tsoi-a-fatt 
cum laude 
Robin Blanche Ware 
Eyveue M . Weaver 
Lori Wesley 
Danny Lee Will iams 
Myrtle M. Williams 
Melanie S. Wirono 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES 
Lovelle Ford 
Twenty 
The Candidates will be presented by 
HARL EY E. F LACK, PH.D,. D EAN 
BACHELOR OP SCTENCE IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Mary 0 . Aubee 
BACHELOR OF SCIE NCE IN RADIOLOGlC TECHNOLOGY 
Pamela Koonce 






Cher) I Gear Brown 
cum la11de 
Donna L)nn Crocken 
s11mma cum Laude 
Ten:~~a Ann Edwards 
Cydni M. Feaster 
Sheron Ro,alcc Fraser 
Cynthia Ka) Johnson 
Rhonda Beverly Johnson 
Andrea A. Hall 
Annette P. Hall 
Paul K. Anning 






c 11111 laude 
Andrea Gordon 
B \CHELOR Or SCIE?\C[ 11\ PHYSICAL fHFRAP'I 
G,u) Alan 1-..ardo~ 
cum /audt• 
knnikr Lorrainc Lawson 
11w1111a cum lawit' 
Henn '.\ I orri~ Le,, is 
La\\ rcnn· C. Odom 
Denl\c M. Pca,ant 
Tan)a YH)nnc Russell 
cum /aude 
Carol J. Ra,, Is 
Carolyne J. Raymond 
Carol Su;annr Sd1\\cll 
Hugh \\ in,wn Springer 
J ,1cqud: n T ,I) lor 
Elctl11,1 \ un \ :mghan 
111c1g1111 C/1111 lc,11d(' 
Charisse :vt. \\' all-.1.'r 
\lu:had \ \\ ;1,hing.ton 
Valerie: kJnnc \\':1,hington 
cum l,uuie 
Flt1.11',·th Can,!uw Wc~t 
111t1g1111 cum /,111dt• 
CERTII-ICATE IN RADIAl ION 1 HER..\PY I f·Cll~Ol OG \ 
Lorrainnc G. \lahan Roger P. Thcodon.· 
BACH ELOR OF SCIFNCE IN \1EDICAL Dir n- n cc; 
Claudia L. Houston 
Donna A. Lott 
Kathkcn i\1. Pctcr,.,,n 
c-11111 /aru/e 









Eric Rotiat,. J r. 
Domthea Rnbin~on 
c11111 laudc 
Owokcm, Abtdnyc Shnnnwo 
Adrienne T:w:1rc~ 
J annct \Vard 
111rtg11<1 cum lmul,: 
BACHELOR 0 1· SCIENCE IN RADIA'I TON THERAPY I [ Cl 11\l()I oc;y 
Adrienne Sims Harrison 
Michael E. Allen 
John S. Braxton 
Naomi Butts 
J an L. Dickso11 





Sigismond 0. Nicolls 
CERTIFICATE AS PR1;--·1ARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASSISr,\NT 
Cheryl Martin-Glenn 
Carolyn A. Groom 
Cheryl A. Hackney 
Moh:1med H. HanifT 
Frnnk Profit 
Audrey P . Rice 
Mary 13. St,:vcns 
I lu rf) L. Slcvcn,on 
John ·1. Sumlin 
Pri~cilla A. Wh,·clcr 
·r1,111my William, 
Donald I.. Wong 
Nonm1 D. Wrigh t 




Karl D'arcy Shepherd 
Robin Shirley 
Shddon Spcncc:r 




JN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINITY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LAWRENCE t • JONES, PH.D., DEAN 
Willie Lee Adam, 
B. A. S,,n l·rancisco Stale College, 
1978 
Smalls Bartley, Sr. 
B. S., fbe American University, 
1973 
Jocelyn Chryso\tOm fdowu Belu-
John 
L.l)iv, Pourah Bay College, 1968 
Carlysle Ivan Bentley 
il.S. Hampton lnMitllle, 1973 
C'lnry Lee Brown 
BA., Mcdgar Evers College, 1976 
Grainger 13rowning, Jr. 
13.S .• I lampton Institute, 1974 
MAS1 ER OF DIVINITY 
Sangliana Fanai 
B.L.A.. Spicer :¼emorial College, 
1971 
B I h., Spicer Memorial College, 
1972 
James Julius Fuller 
A B., Morgan State College,, 1972 
Douglas Milton Garland 
B.S., Howard University, 1970 
Dollie M. Green 
B.A., Virginia College, 1974 
Sandra Eliaibeth Hill-James 
8.A., Howard University, 1977 
Emmanuel Job Kandusi 
Dip Th. , SL Philiip's Theological 
College, I 971 
Marcus William Lindo 
.BA., Atlantic Union College, 1979 
D ouglas McArthur Logan 
B.A., Washington International 
College, 1979 
Dorothy Ann Davis Mc.Kinney 
B.S., Arkansas University, 1953 
Susan Delora Newman 
B.A., George Washington 
University, J 978 
Mary Brown Oliver 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1957 
M .A., Trinity College, 1971 
MAs·1 ER 01' AR1 S IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
William Arthur Brown 
M.A., Antioch College, 1976 
Jocdyn Wm~on Garland 
U.A., American UnivcNiLy, 1974 
M. Fd. llow,ird University, 1980 
Virginia Mac Manning 
0 .S .. University of the District of 
('olumbia. 1975 
M .A.T .• frinity College. 1977 
ChurlcN Thomus Bullock 
A.A., Shaw University, 1959 
B. D., Shaw University, 1962 
M.Div., Shaw University, 1972 
Ray111011d Frnnci~ Coll ins 
U.A., St. Alphonsus College, 1967 
M.Div .. Mt. St. Alphonsus 
Seminary. 1970 
M.R I· .. , Mt. St. Alphon~us 
Se111i1wry, 1971 
Samud I cc Deshay 
B.A .. Union Collcgc, 1954 
M.A .. Andrew~ Univcnity, 1957 
M n . Lorno Linda University, 1959 
M.J>.11.. I (1010 Linda University. 
1974 
I wemy-111•0 
Sylvia Shepherd Sartor 
B.A ., Morgan State College, 1964 
Mary Ruth Sawyer 
D.A., University of Missouri-
Kansas City, I 97 I 
M.A., University o( Missouri-
Kansas City, 1975 
DOCTOR OF MINISTRY 
Alvin Tyrone Durant 
D.S., Livingstone College, 1957 
M.Div., Virginia Union University, 
1980 
Lorenza Ricardo Meekins 
B.A., Livingstone College, 1977 
Certif., Medical College of Virginia, 
1979 
M.Div., Virginia Union University, 
1980 
An<lrcw M. Mosley, Jr. 
A.B., Knoxville College, 1964 
8 .Th .. Selma University, 1967 
!\•I.Div., Virginia Union University, 
1975 
Gladys Tillotson String 
A.A., Nova Univers ity, 1980 
Johnnie Lee Sudds 
B .A., Bishop College, 1978 
M.Div., Howard University, 1981 
Ronald Sapa Tlau 
B .L.A., Spicer Memorial College, 
1977 
William Rcvely 
8.A., Howard University, 1964 
M.Div., Howard Uaiversity, 1967 
M.S.W., Howard University, 1971 
Franklin Earl Tootle 
B .A., Shaw University, 1964 
M.Div., Shaw University, 1976 
Robert Jul ius Williams. Sr. 
B .A., Vi rginia Seminary, 1976 
M. Div., Virginia Seminary, 1978 
James H. Wilson, Jr. 
B .S .. Howard University, 1952 
M.Div., Howard University, 1980 
Basil Emcka Akpunonu 
Teresa ElizalX'th Allen 
Donald L. Anderson 
Harolyn .M1lhccnt Edith Bdchcr 
Sheila D. Best 
Merr)·I Lynne Bland 
Darrell Lynn B rady 
Cheryl Louise Branche 
George Clayton Branche lll 
Rob-!rt Freeman Branche 
Belly Toloria Braswell 
Jerry Thomas Brooks 
Terr)' Y\"onnc Busby-Vester 
Gloria Jean Butler 
Joel Piety Byrd 
Loretla Marie Britton Carroll 
Barton Austin Chase 111 
Solomon 1• Chesoni 
\Vaverly Burna rd Clanton Ill 
David Clark, J r. 
Denise Elizabeth Clarke 
JoAnn Collier-Manning 
Edward E. Corn well Il l 
Jewel Lorcua Crawford 
Maurice M. Culver 
Terri Lynn Dallas 
J ltiward Tra Darvin 
Wayne P. Davis 
Kathleen Marie Desire 
Francis Dc'Graft-Dickson 
Alben Tunji Domingo 
Jerold R. Dooley 
Glenn Arthur Duncan 
Agrcta Canicc Lucille Eneas 
Ba rry Fass 
Alfred A. Fletcher, Jr. 
Olive r Wendell Flowers 
Henry Minton Francis, J r. 
Stanley Ke i1h Frencher 
Cyrus Khusroo M"ody 
I I THE COLLEGE OF ~1EDICT 'E 
The Candidates "·ilf b, presenr<•rl by 
RUSSEi L L. tv11Lll'R, JR .• J\1.D .. D EAN 
DOCl'OR OF MEDICINE 
Rog..::r Dale (,lymph 
Bennett G. Gra) l\ 
Liang-Hs1cn Eli Hahn 
Christine J unc Harlcy-lnc.i 
John H. Hayes IT! 
\\•avcll Constantm..: Hodg..: 
Jt)hn Wesley Hogan 
Angela Maria Hubbard 
Benita Marie Jackson 
Shelly J amcs, J r. 
Reginald Kc, in Jenkins 
David Lee J ohns,)n 
Marjorie Estella Johnson 
\1artin Wilson Jones 
D.:nise Pauline Joseph 
Edwin Samuel Mugambe Kulubya 
Alana La Grenade 
Mark Lott 
Mark S. Machcr 
Robert Francis Marino 
Lovell Leonard Mayle 
John Sickles McConnaug.hcy 
Stephen J amcs Mc Kcnna 
Kevin Michael Means 
Henri Frances Walke r Merrick 
Michael R. Metcalf 
Ramona Ann Minnis 
Steven Nagel 
Nokuzola Stephany Ntshona 
Gregory R. Nunez 
Rmb Williams Palterson 
Leslie Diana Paul-Erez 
Keith \\'1lliam L1wrcncc Rafa! 
Debra Louisc Risher 
Danid S. Robbin:-
J. Rom:l1m.' Roberts 
l.u,·1llc Jt>} Cl' I-, angdinc Russdl 
Paulette Ynmnc Saddkr 
l3ri:tn Samud 
Nanc) C'arnl Santandlo 
l ''Y \ · ancss:i Sn YO) 
Gregory ,\~a SchitThaucr 
1'1al) Lou,~c Scott 
Anthony D:11id Sc.irks 
Pat rkiu Scba,t ian-1.awNncc 
Stanky \l ichacl Sims 
John 1'1. Smyle~ lll 
Hugo A. St. J l)lrn 
o~car Edward Streel.:r, J r. 
Warren J :.uncs Struth1 ick, Jr. 
Denise 11. Sutherland 
Marie-Carmel Sylva in 
Mark Terry 
fercsc I krmoint' Thomas 
Dcbnrnh M nri:1 niornpson 
Dvnna Leigh Tiltlon 
/\nthony Denis Udo- lnyang 
Sunday Uwag,ic-1~1\> 
Deidra Louise Varnl·r 
William Samuel Vaughn 111 
Shuron Savannah Walke r 
fnitha \'ularic Warstcanc 
Larry I lancock \Va~hinglon 
Estelle Harriut Whiuwy 
Caro lyn Joyce Williams 
Charles Russell Will iams 
Ki rk Donald Will iams 
Donald Wayne W<x>dbum 
Rita Denise Wo,id~ 
Kevin l)an:1 Wo rrell 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH 
George Edward Robinson ITI 
Tll'enty-three 
Harry Toussaint Alexander, Jr, 
Leslie Michael Anderson 
George Arto Andcr'iOn, Jr. 
Mildred Elaine Bailey 
Elizabeth Joscphioc Balsamo 
cum kludi' 
Michael Andrey Baskin 
cum laude 
C,corgc &!ward Battle 
Robie Antoii1cuc Beauy 
Marian ilu,hncll Bcrmont 
J amc\ Dodson Bishop 
Daryl Broadway Boone J 
Jeffrey f ranc1\ 0orrcll 
'>tc vcn J eromc Brister 
William Broady 
l.,orclci Peaches Brown 
Timothy Brown 
T ara Kay Bryant 
l.orcna Smith Cabanis$ 
I arry Cain 
Pnmcla Denise Carruthers 
Dilly Ray Casey 
Carla Ann Cespedes 
David E ugene Check 
Gary Cltfttm Christian 
Fnic~to Santiago Clarke 
Sharon Denise Coleman 
Arthurlyn Grace Combs 
Eva Louise Cooper 
Carmelle Danisc Corley 
Denise Dandridge 
Kathie Eze ria Davidson 
Pnmcla Elr1inc Davis 
Darryl Henri Dennis 
K:iren Mnrie Eccles 
Bruce Carl Eddy 
cum lmulr 
l)onna Mnric Naylor Edwards 
rwr 11ty-fo11r 
[N THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates will be presented by 
WILEY A. BRANTON, J.D., D EAN 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Kenya Cheryl Evans 
Cheryl Denise Footman 
Lcncta Yvonne Gaines 
cum /aude 
Barbara Watson Gamel! 
Clarence Glenn If 
Raymond Lewis Grier 
Tony Guillory 
Evelyn Maxine Gunn 
fheldridge Leon Haley 
James Clayton Harmon, Jr. 
KeiLh Llewellyn H arrell 
Nathan Angelo Harris 
Donald Ray Havis 
Reuben Sylvester Hill, Jr. 
Derrick Anthony Hobson 
Dwight Judson Howell 
Betty Deloise Hunter 
Flora Marie Jackson 
Jeffrica J aneice Jenkins 
c11m laude 
Joi LaVerne Jeter 
Joanne Maria Jones 
Charles Egbert King UI 
c11111 /a11de 
Sherman Luis Lambert 
Keith Cornelius Lcvarity 
Cornett Leonard Lcwers 
Mitchell Ira Linde 
Michele Denise Lipscomb 
Harris Miller Livingstai11 
Kenneth Gregory Maillard 
Teresa Ann Mason 
F rank Anthony Mazzeo 
Victor Alan McLemorc 
Gwendolyn Ezelle Mitchell 
Susan Claire Moody 
Pamela Diane Moss 
Anthony Alexander Murad 
Alfonso Eladio Nibbs 
Theophilus R ichard Nix, Jr. 
Ruth Kaye Oliver 
Yvette Ruth Parron 
George Bernard Pearson 
Anne Tannahill Phillips 
cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Pierce 
Phoebe Vincemia Redmond 
Carmelita Judita Salamon 
Jocelyn Nettles Sands 
Larry Glenn Scott 
Jerry Lewis Semper 
Samuel Eugene Sharper, Jr. 
Janis Marie Shelton 
Ruby Jean Sherrod 
Donnie Tovarren Simmons 
Annette Smith 
Eugene Marlon Smith 
Ronald Michael Smith 
Winnette Ramonn Smith 
Beryl Denise Snowden 
Jeffrey Richard Snyder 
cum laude 
Gerald Solomon 
magna cum laude 
Donna LuJon Spiller 
Marilyn Denise Stepherson 
Jeffrey Jerome Stewart 
Cynthia Gail Strong 
Sheryl Dianne Sutherland 
Mirlanda Tadal 
Mary Bemardette Thompson 
Sheila Rene TiUerson 
\\' avny Toussaint 
cum laiule 
\\'a\ nc T O\I n~cnd 
; 
Gar)· LeBaron Turner 
A va Michelle Walke r 
Mitsue Aizawa 
Bahlul M Et Kelbash 
Aslim Abdullah 
Nahid Ahmadi 
Aurelius E. Archie 
Alexander D. Armbrister 
Lawrence Bailey 
Joseph Esnol Baptiste 
Gilbert U. Bigelow 
Carol Ann Bowen 
Gary Christopher Boyajian 
Russell O. Browman 
Richard Howard Bruckner 
Melvin Cicero Butler 
Gerald K. Chow 
Alexander Chung 
Gregory Steven Corso 
Precious Laverne Crawford 
Earl Curry 
James Thomas Curry 
Greg Richard Diamond 
Richard Druce 
Harold Glenn Edwards 
Lewis Ira Elson 
Francis S. Eng 
Sam Dougla:, Walker 
Gar:, Kevin \\'ard 
Da,·id Ernest \\ arr 
Bever!~ Elayne: \\"cb:,tcr 
Barbara Ann \\ hi1e 
Cynthi:i Blondell White 
Alice Diane Williams 
Rufu~ Haywood Williams 
Sht;,lle; Kay Williams 
Frcdril..a Alberta \Yilson 
Holl; Nadme V.'ilson-Okafor 
CIUII /atu/e 
MASTER OF C'OMP·\ lv\ fl\ 'E JURlSPRUDfNC'E 




IN THE COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
JEANNE C. SINKFORO, D.D.S., PH.D .. DEAN 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Bernard Rodriquez Finch 
Otgalin Frances Forrester 
Rikard Carl Forsberg 
Jacqueline Fosque 
Otis E. Girardeau 
Maurice Nelson Ounraj 
Kenneth James Harden 
Robert Reginald Harris 
Andrea Denise Jackson 
Dennis W. Jackson 
Rylva Louise Johnson 
David Clanton Jones 
Earl Jones Ill 
Michael Louis Kahao 
Byron Kyle Keith 
David Pulaski Lane 
Debra B. Lucas-Eldridge 
Claudia A. Maitland 
Jahi Busara Mtaalamu 
Patricia Eli lllbeth Miller 
Elizabeth /'\ . Sharpe Morris 
Joseph Dosia Murray, Jr. 
Dina Yvette Page 
Kenneth S. Palm 
John Arthur Patterson 
Marion Kay Pinson 
John RafTcl 
Akram Rastcgari 
Errol Nolan Bernard Reid 
Rich a rd J oscph Reinitz 
Bruce Oalc RickolT 
Guy Elliott Robinson 
Bruce Steven Roberson 
James Paul Russo 
Nancy Kimi Sakai 
Gladys Lava Sanders 
rrwin Steven Schiff 
Tillman Robert Sease, Jr. 
Mahvash Shakoori 
Jeffrey Richard Shapiro 
Lisbeth Garner Shewmaker 
J agaishwar Prashad Singh 
Twenty-five 
Cheryl F.lisc Stanback 
Dere k Marcus Stephens 
Sharon Denis~ Stewart 
Howard Steven Sui<.I 
Juyce Ann Thomas 
Janet Lynn Albright 
Andrea \1ary ikaden 
r ;.,tricr.1 A. Cardwell 
Wanda Regina Dixon 
Subha,h ( i. Rcgc 
Renee A . McCoy-Co llins 
K,1rcn Ela ine Guinn 
Rachell Bemcdettc Allen 
A .8 ., C lark College, l 980 
Sh:trtin G . Avcn l 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Alan Charles Tucker 
John Francis Van Schaick 
Bao The Vu 
Kent Wingard Washington 
1.arry David Whiting 
Ruth A. Whitworth 
Curtis Levy Williams 
Denise E. Williams 
Kenneth Man K in Woo 
Katherine Ann Woods 
CER TIFfCATF. IN DENTA L HYGIENE 
Marcia Francine Gil bert 
Carolya E lizabeth Hackett 
Rosetta F. Hawkins 
Mary Elizabeth Hun ter 
Kathy Janet Ke il 
CERT I F ICA 1 E IN P E DODONTICS 
George P. T homas 
CER I IF ICATE JN ORAL SURGE RY 
Franklyn Scott 
CER'I !FICA TE IN ORTHODONTICS 
Hector Arturo Me ndoza 
Fem Lynn Markowitz 
Sandra Kay Rodgers 
Ma rcelle G. Spicer 
Sharon Yvette Williams 
Robin Elsa Y o ung 
H arold Cal"VCr McCJendon 
IN THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
The Candidt,tes will be presented by 
JAY CnUNN, Pu.D. , D EAN 
DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Linuii N . Gunn 
8 .A. , N orth Carolina Ce ntral , 1969 
M.S.W., Univers ity of Michigan, 
1971 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Betty B. Bass 
B .S., Tennessee State University, 
1974 
B abajide Adebowale Brown 
B .S., Unive rsity of I bad an, 1977 
Johanna E. Cottman 
0 .S.W., llo ward Univers ity, 1980 
Doro thy A. Beale 
A.B., Un ivers ity of the D istrict 
o[ Columbia, 1978 
A.B ., Antioch College, 1979 
Cla ra Eli:wbe1h Bailey 
A.B., Antioch College, 1978 
Ja Vita Tina G loria Banks 
A .B., State Univers i1y of 
New York, 1979 
Lincoln Thomas Bernard 
A.B ., Columbia Union College, 
1979 
Geraldine V. Broadway 
A.B,. Howard Unive rsity, 197 I 
John Henry Coursey 
A.B ., Howard University, 1955 
Deborah L . Cunningham 
A.B ., University of N orth 
Flo rida, 1976 
Sharon J. Daniel 
B.S .. Howard IJnivcrsit}, 1975 
Audrey Bonita Da, is 
A.B .. The American University, 
1980 
Albert Lawrence Dra}tOn 
A.B., t;oivcrsitv of the District 
; 
or Columbia. 1979 
Douglas B. Edwards 
A.B., Seton Hall University, 1978 
Edith L. R. Egan 
A.B., LaSalle College, 1976 
Elizabeth W. Farrell 
B.S .. University or Maryland. 
College Park. 197 6 
Grace K. Gary 
B.S.W., Howard University, 1980 
Lelia L. Gibson 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Cathy E. Green 
B.S.W .. Howard University, 1980 
Valencia A. Green 
B.S.W .. Norfolk State University, 
1980 
Karen 8. Gurmankin 
B.S.W., Temple University. 1972 
Carolyn Marie Hargrove 
B.S.W., Norfolk State University, 
1980 
Mary l lclcn Harris 
A.B., University or Missouri, 1963 
Thomasine Mabel Harris 
B.S.W., Longwood College, 1978 
Randi Cenrina Hartsfield 
B.S.W., Middle Tennessee 
State University, 1980 
Patricia A. Hawkins 
A.B .. Alderson-Broaddus College, 
1980 
Joyce Kcndcrson 
/\.8 .. American Bapt ist College, 
1978 
Delorse J. Henson 
B.S., Empire State College, 1975 
Joealyn Wilma Hill 
A.B., Howard University, 1976 
MASTER OF SOCIAL \\'ORK 
Rt,~~m;uie R. Howard 
A.B .. lJnhcn.it} l>f :-.tat) land, 
College Par!.. 19?6 
:,, lichele ;\ l. Hudson-Plate 
AB .. \\ibon College, 1974 
Jerome .-\. hid,son 
B.S .• 1-lcmard Uni\1:1"-ity. 1980 
Lorna P. krome 
A.8 ., \,far)mllunt 1\'lanh,Utan 
College, l 974 
Janwc Marie Johnson 
B.S .. lloward Univer,ity. 1979 
Gknn A. Jones 
A.B .. ~!organ St.Ile l ' ni,·crsity. 
1971 
Lee \'. Jones 
A.B .. University of the District 
of Columbia, 1972 
Purlc) S. Jones 
B.S .. Bowie State College. 197 6 
DaVemc Judge 
B.S .. St. Lawrence University, 1980 
Perry V. King 
B.S.W., Univc.:r~ity of 'orth 
Carolina. I 978 
Marigold R. Kinsale 
O.S.W., Morgun State University, 
1980 
Rosemarie Lamb 
/\.B., York College, 1977 
Loretta C. Lane 
B.S., University of the District 
of Columbi,l, 1976 
Candi Lee 
A.B .. University of Southern 
California. 1978 
Mary ~- Lennon 
A.B., Virginia State Univers ity, 
1968 
Christine Elvira Lloyd 
A.B., Oennclt College, J 980 
C. Anthony Mayo 
A.B .. University or the District 
of Columbia. 1975 
Laval Scouy McRae 
B.S., Frostburg State College, 1980 
Alnita I. Miller 
A.O., llcm:1ru Unin:ri.ity, 1975 
Michelle J . ~litchdl 
B.S \\ .. Howard l iniH'rsit). 1980 
Diana K. ~lun<on 
\ ,8 . Radchlk C'olkgc. 1958 
f el11:1a J . '\okcs 
B.S \\ .. l "niwn.ity ,,r th,· District 
or Columl1ia, 11179 
Dar1.hnil..a K. Patd 
A.B .. lhc !\bh,1rn,a Say:1j1rao 
l ni,aqJ) of Bar,-.da, 1978 
J1>scphinc F. Rnndk 
AB., Clari-. College, 1975 
\Vcndy C. Rc.:ht<'r 
A.B., l'kbrc,, University ~)f 
Jcrusakm, 1979 
Nancy Helem~ ~l;111ning Ricl..c.:1 
A.13 .. Mlll) \V:Lshingwn Colkge, 
1974 
Ton) ,1 Y munn.: Roberson 
8 .S. \\' , Bowie St:11,· College, 1980 
Rcvdl:i Regina Rus,c,ll 
B.S .. B<l\\ k Stale Cllllcge, 1978 
Mkhdc Y,cuc Rutledge 
A.B .. Tougal,>o College, 1979 
Can<lil';; I;.. Sawyer 
B.S W , lloward Uniwri.ity, l <JSO 
rhcrcsa I .. Singleton 
0 .S.\'v .. lloward Univcr,ity, I 98() 
Phyllb C. Smith 
A.B .. Morg,m SttllC Uuiwrsity, 
1963 
Gwcmlnl) 11 I.. ' I homm, 
B.S.W., lloward Uuivc,~ity, 1980 
Myrna I hornas 
A. fl ., Californi:1 St:u..: 
Universi ty, I 973 
Gregory Waltt:r I ylcr 
B.S., University uf the District 
or C's>lumbia, 1979 
Celeste ·1 h6rl!sa Valente 
A.8., The College or Snint Rose, 
1973 
Christopher MacDcth Veney 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1977 
Trevor St. Victor Walford 
A.B .. Antioch Colkge, 1977 
Pamela Ann \Vebb 
A.13 .. /luntcr College, 1977 
Drucclla Wheeler 
A.8 ., Howard University, I 980 
Theodora A. Charles 
1w1111,a cum Laude 
Wanda IJ. Currii: 
tum lutule 
Roscll.i Daugherty Gaynor 
T rac1.:y M 1chcllc Godet 
MASTER OF SOCJAL \\ ORK 
Cheryl Lynne White 
B.S. W .• Salisbury State CoUegc, 
1977 
Shirley R. Williams 
A B , Saint Augustines College, 
1967 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
William B. I lawkins 
Sandra Evcrwn Kidd 
Sharon Marie Lee 
cum laude 
Sherie rtene Palm 
Lynda Parricia Young 
B.S., American University. 1972 
Helene Gail Zcltscr 
A.B .. Queens Colleg.:, 1966 
Sonia El izabeth Reeves 
Deborah Elaine Solomon 
Tawana Pearl Tucker 
Cherylyn Yvette Walker 
IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
El)WARD w. HAWTHORNE, M.D., PH.D. , DEAN 
Ali Mahmoud Abu-Amr- Sociology 
13.A., Damascus University. 1979 
Mau hew ·1 yohcmba Adom-
Philosophy 
B.A., Ibadan University, 1974 
Samuel S. Alpha Political Science 
B.1\ ., Howard University, 1979 
Stephen Roxy Armoo- Political 
Science 
B.A .. Howard University, 1977 
Jcan~Cl,wdc Assad- Economics 
B.A., 1 loward University, J 979 
Franklin Keith Austin- Political 
Scir ncc 
13 .A ., Payeit<:villc State University. 
1977 
B,111ji Babalola Economics 
B.S., George Mason University, 
1975 
MASTE R OF ARTS 
Rosalind L. Brathwaite-
Urban Studies 
B.A., l·loward University, 1978 
Juanita Carol Britton- Political 
Science 
B.A., Western Michigan University, 
1978 
Jessie L. Celestin- Education 
B.A., New York State University 
at Albany, 1972 
William A. L. Clay lll-Educalion 
B.A., Rutgers University, 1975 
Richard Ronald Coaxum- Political 
Science 
B.A., University of North 
Florida, I 976 
Kojo Austin Davis- Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
·a.s., University of Science and 
Arts of Oklahoma, 1978 
Eleanor J. Fields- History 
B.A., Hunter College, 1975 
Constantine G. Giatrakos-Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1967 
Veronica Elizabeth Godet-
Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Willie J . Hall- Urban Studies 
B.S., Georgia Southern Univei:sity, 
1978 
Manzur Husain- Economics 
M.A., Punjab University, 1970 
Roland J. Ikpe- Economics 
B.A., Antioch College, I 977 
Ronald James- Political Science 
B.A., Cheyney State CoUege, 1977 
Deborah M. Johnson-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.A., University of Tennessee, 1976 
Liengu Litumbe- Communication 
Arts & Sciences 




B.S., University of Maryland. 1980 
Getachew Mclkie- Economics 
B.A .. Howard University. 1977 
Nawanna Lewis Miller-
Communicalion Arts & Sciences 
B .A., University of Georgia. 1973 
Benjamin B. Mutagwaba-Economics 
B.S., University of D'Salam, 1976 
Chebute Namasaka-
Communica1ion Arts & Sciences 
B.A., California State University 
at Fullerton, 1976 
Winston Amhony Napier-Philosophy 
B.A., William Pateson College, J 974 
Conchita Ndege-Art 
B.A., Xavier University, 1968 
Cuthbert M. Noel- Economics 
B.A .. University of the 
\Vest Indies, I 976 
Fidel 8. Odum-Political Science 
B.A., H oward University, 1979 
Longinus Obialor Anyanwu-
Computer Science 
B.S., Morgan Staie University, 1980 
Pranab A . Das- Computer Science 
B.S., Calcutta University, 1975 
Seth Kofi Anani Ahiekpur-
Civil Engineering 
B.A., University of the District 
or Columbia, 1977 
B.S., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1977 
John 17..unwanne Anokwulu-
Elcctrical E ngineering 
B.S.C.E., Polytechnic of North 
London. 1970 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Hen!') 0. Oguntayo- Economics 
B.A .. Catholic L'niversity, 1977 
\'ickie J. Oli\'er Commun1cation 
.\rts & Sciences 
B.A . \\ ayne State Um\ersity, 1975 
Steven Dre,, Patterson History 
B.A., University of lllinois. 1976 
Teresa M. Prud.:-11 English 
B.A .. Princeton University. I 976 
Stanley Joseph Robinson 
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.A .• Xavicr Unin:rsi1y. 1978 
Laurence Scott Savoy 
Communic:uion Arts & Sciences 
B.A., University o[ Akron. 1980 
Mohami-d A . Sheriff- Economics 
B.A .. Morgan State University, 
1978 
Mohammed-Bassiru Sillah- 1 lisLory 
B.A., Howard University. 1978 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SClENCE 
Titus Olubodun Folayan-
Computcr Science 
B.S .. Morgan Sime University. 1979 
P atricia Dorothy Jackson-
Computer Science 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College. 1974 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Moses T. Asom Electrical 
Engineering 
A.S.S., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1980 
B.S., University or 1he District 
of Columbia, 1980 
Freddie Lcnier Barnes Electrical 
Engineering 
B .S.E.E.C.S., University or 
California at Berkeley, 1979 
James Michael Smith English 
B . .\., Howard University. 1977 
\'1n,·cnt t◊vall C'ommunic:11ion 
,\rts & Sc1..-m:cs 
B.A. \lorchl,usc Collcg<.', 1978 
Allair !II P:nri.:ia Sullivan 
Education 
B.S , H1,ward Uni,cri;iLy. 1980 
1' fohamcJ D.1ycc Tura) - Sociology 
D.A., Unt\'CrMt)' of Sierra Leone, 
1973 
Diploma in Educn1io11. University 
of Sierra Leone, 1973 
Phillip Termncc Williams-
Romance L1nguagcs 
B.t\., Temple l 1ni1..:rsi1y, l978 
Gary !llartin \Vca\'l·r- Poli1ic:il 
Science 
13.A .. Univci,ity or Pittsburgh, I 973 
Pegg)' Sharon Wyns Education 
B.A., Pace Univcr,,it~. 1980 
Ronald Lansworth Marshall 
Compute, Science 
8 .$.C.E., lh1"urd Unht•r,ily, 1975 
M.F .. lloward University, 1978 
I lcrman Anthony Iklchcr 
Ekc1ricol b1ginccring 
B.S.E. E., I IC>ward University, I 978 
Anwcr Bhaui Mechanical 
b 11gincc.-ing 
B.E., Nadirji Edulji Dinshaw 
Government Fnjin College, 1977 
Kenneth Donald Edward~ 
Electrical Engin<·cring 
8 .S., University of the Wes1 Indies, 
1977 
Twe111y-11i11e 
Javad Hadian -Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S.M.E .. lloward University, I 980 
Brandon L. J lewitt Civil Engineering 
S.S., University of California 
at Berkdey, 197 8 
Seyon Sylve~ter Julien- Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Pamela Leigh Electrical Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1980 
Steve Otis Mitchell Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1980 
Carlos Alexander Myrie- Eicctrical 
Fnginccring 
13.S.E.E., Howard University, 1980 
Mehdi Nani Civil Engineering 
8 .S., 1-!owarcl University, 1980 
Alexander Onuora Nmoma-
Mechanical Engineering 
U.S., Wilkes College, 1976 
Lishan M. Abcgaz- Human Ecology 
8. Ed., Kenyeua University, 1977 
Esther A. Agyepong-
Communicallon Aris & Sciences 
D.S., Howard University, 1978 
Rufiq Ahmed Botany 
B.S., American University, 1977 
Goziarn Thomas ALloh- Botany 
D.S .. University of the District 
of Columbia. 1977 
Aniln Michele Berger- Physical 
Educmion 
8 .S .. Howard University, 1978 
Be~sic J. Berry Human Ecology 
U.S., University o[ Maryland, 
1967 
Thirty 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Wasiu AdesiJ1a Odubeko-
Civil Engineering 
O.N.D., Yaba College of 
Technology, 1974 
H.N.D., Yaba College of 
Technology, 1977 
Ojimadu Okoronkwo- Electrical 
Engineering 
Diploma, Institute of Management 
and Technology, 1976 
B.S.,, Tuskegee Institute, 1979 
Charles Oyedemi Oluolcun- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., College of Engineering 
Technology, 1976 
Domenic Kwaku Osei-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Richard Tire Popo-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Tiruvadi S. Ravigururajan-
Mcchanical Engineering 
B.Eng., University of Madras, 1978 
Saleh Ahmedin Said-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., University o[ the District 
of Columbia, J 979 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Vanita K. Bindal- Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Margie Rec Bray-Human Ecology 
B.S .. Norfolk State University, 1975 
Reginald Burke-Physical Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
Carla Alfreda Carter- Psychology 
B.A., Colorado Womens College, 
1974 
Maria I. Cesena-Human Ecology 
S.S., University of Guaoajuato, 
1967 
Yolanda Gale Chapman- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Hampton institute, J 980 
Adi Sadewo Salatun-Mccharucal 
Engineering 
S.S., Bandung Institute of 
Technology, 1976 
Neville Adolphus Simon-Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1978 
Mohammad Ali Tavakoli-Civil 
Engineering 
A.A., Ellswonh Community 
College, 1977 
B.S., Howard University, 1980 
Clem L. Walsh-Electrical 
Engineering 
A.A.S., Nassau Community 
College, 1972 
B.S.E.E., Cornell University, 1975 
Frank Bema1·d Watkins- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.B., Cornell University, 1975 
Getachew Worku- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S.M.E., Howard University, 1980 
Michelle Ann Cooper-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Vivian Marie Counts-Chemistry 
B.S., Fisk University, 1976 
Olabisi Agatha Daramy- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Rodney Alvin Dixon- Chemistry 
B.S., Drexel University, 1977 
Allison R. Edwards- Genetics and 
Human Genetics 
B .S., Howard University, 1974 
M.D., Howard University, 1981 
Esther E Ekancm- Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard Uni\'crs1t). 1978 
Ayo Escmuedc-Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Godwin Johnson ES<.'nowo-Botany 
B .S., St. Joseph College, 197 6 
Patrick C'lrroll Francis- Botany 
B.A., Franklin and Marshall 
College,, 1973 
Cleo Eloise Haynes-Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Howard University, 1980 
Kenneth L. Henshaw-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.S., University of Southern 
Mississippi, 1975 
Patricia Humphrey- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1972 
Consolacion A. Hunt-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Philippine Women's 
University, J 963 
Ivy Isong-Hmnan Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Lynda Farryll J aekson- Botany 
B .S., Mississippi State University, 
1979 
Phyllis Michelle Johnson- Human 
Ecology 
B .S .. Delaware State College, 1977 
Bahram Letafat-Chemistry 
B.S., University of Tabriz, 1973 
Norris Lindsey-Chemistry 
B .S., Southern University, 1973 
Revonda Long- Psychology 
B.A., Glassboro State College, 
1976 
1'-1.ASTER OF SCIENCE 
Ronald L) nch-Ph) ;.iology 
B.A .• Oak,, ood Collegc. 1977 
Ethd M Martin Human Ec<,logy 
B.A .. Southern t;ni\','r~it), 1963 
Sultan Mohammcd-Botanv , 
B.S .. Federal Cit) College, 1964 
Edluc Nomtandazo i\loyo Zoology 
B.S., Howard Unhcrsity, 1977 
Ng'ethc D. JV[uhoho- Zoology 
B.S .. Coppin State College, 1976 
Jasper Lawrence Mullen - Chemistry 
B.S .. Norfolk State Uni\'ersity, I 97 L 
Thcdosia Ly1m .Munford Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1975 
Zolili U. Ndlcla- Physics 




B.S .. Bowie State College, 1978 
John Olabodc Ogunwolc Zoology 
B.S., University of Wisconsin. 1979 
Ohifemc Ojchomon- 1 luman Ecology 
A.S .. Northern Virginia Community 
College. 1978 
B.S .. Howard University, 1979 
Chitua Okoh- Botany 
B .S .. University of Nigeria, 1974 
John Okwuchuk.u Okoh- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Bharti C. Patel-Human Ecology 
B.S., Sardar Patel University, L 978 
•\lc-,;1~ Enrique Rcndon-Akala 
Ph~ sic al L'duca11on 
B.S. Institute of PcJag Dr Caracas, 
1970 
Gayk P.itrkc R1ch,1rd!. P~ychology 
B. •\ .. l ' ni"cr,it) l1f Roch('stcr, I 974 
Gum1.-ct $;1h:u- Zoolog) 
B.S .. L.udno\\ l ni,crsity, I 972 
1\1.S. Kankur Unhcrsit,•, 1974 
I lcnry P Sampler Physics 
B ..• L'nh,·Nit~ of the Distrkt 
of C\1lu111hia. I CJ78 
!lfahmud:.i K. Shahjahan l lum,111 
Fcology 
B.S., Dacca Uni"ersity. 1965 
I\ 1.S . Dacca Unh·crsity, I 967 
Mah l al.it Shumim Chl.'n11~t ry 
B.S .. Kame hi University, I 972 
M.S, Karachi University. 1973 
Leslie Randall Smart Psychol\111,y 
3.A., Clurk Ct1lkgc. 1975 
Flleni Tcsfayc I h1m :111 Ecol()gy 
B.S., Virginia Union UnivcJ"SHy, 
1976 
Jesse I cc rippctt, Jr. 
M:ithematics 
B.S .. U11ivcrsiiy of Arkansas, 1976 
Prisdlla Ann Walker I lunrnn 
Ecology 
B S , North Cal'olina A&T State 
Univcr~ity, I 978 
Joyce Ann Wilson- Communic:itioo 
Arts & Sciences 
D.S., Elizatie1h City State 
University, 1979 
Gabriel 0. Wordu I luman Ecology 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Rotimi Olajidc Abidoye-Human 
Ecology 
D S., Howard Univer.ity, l 973 
M A., University of the District 
of Columbia, 1977 
Paul Bia Abudu-Political Science 
8 .A., Howard University, 1974 
M.A., Ohio University, 1975 
Gurprcct S. Ahluwalia-
Biochemistry 
B.S., Delhi University, I 975 
M.S., Howard Universitly, 1978 
Kolawole Ade Akioade- Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
M.S., Marquette University, I 979 
Linus Udochukwu Akunoakwe-
Political Science 
8 .S., 0oston State University, 1972 
M.A., The American University, 
1974 
Esther L. Allen-Education 
B.S., Fayetteville State University, 
1968 
M.Ed., lloward University. J 973 
Clyde Ashley- Economics 
B.S., Brockport State Vniven;ity, 
1974 
M.A., Howard University, J980 
Mauhcw Adewole Ayorinde-
Human Ecoloi;y 
D.S., Howard University, 1974 
M.S .. Howard University, 1976 
Amara Bachu-Sociology 
B.A., Osmania University, 1963 
M .P.H ., University of North 
Carolina al Chapel Hill, 1969 
.. The Infants Feeding And Weaning 
Practices Of Nigerian \1.' omen In The 
Washington D. C. Metropolitan Area" 
"Cuban Policy Toward Africa: Afri-
can Responses" 
"Characterization of a Cyclic 3'-5'-
Nuclcotide Phosphodiesterase Associ-
ated with the Nuclear Fraction of Car-
diac Ventricle" 
" Model Compounds For Type Ill 
( non-ESR Detectable) Site io Multi-
Copper Ox:idases" 
"Political Leadership And Nigerian 
Politics: Continuity And Change In 
Nigeria's Africa Policy, 1963-1975" 
"Teachers' Touching Behaviors and 
Their Effect on the Self Concept and 
Spelling Performance of T hird Grade 
Urban Black Students" 
"Unemployment An1ong Nonwhite 
Youth: A Market [n Disequilibrium" 
"The Effect of Zinc Supplementation 
on the Fatty Liver Syndrome of Al-
coholism in Rats" 
"Urban and Rural Differentials m 
Fertility in India" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Cordell Augustus Briggs English 
B.A., Oakwood College, 1972 
M.A., Andrews Uni\ersiry. 1974 
\l.'illiam H. 8~ rd-PS)Chology 
8 .'\ .. Oark College. 197-1 
M.S., Ho,, ard University. I 978 
Stc:phen William Carey-Political 
Science 
B.A., University of San Francisco, 
1968 
M.Ed., Georgia State University, 
1975 
Mervyn Clifford Daniel-Sociology 
8.A .. Howard Univcrsit), 1969 
M.A., Howard University, 1970 
Alex Kwaku 0anso-Boafo 
Political Science 
B .S., Suffolk University, 1977 
M .P.A., Northeastern University, 
1978 
Belly J. Darden- Psychology 
B .A., University of Maryland, 1974 
M.S .. Howt.\J'd University, 1976 
Joan E. Dawkins- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University. 1962 
M.S., Howard University, l 964 
Okon Douglas Ekpa- Chcmistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1975 
M.S., H oward University, 1979 
J ulius Bayodc Fakunlc- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1975 
M.S., Howard University, 1979 
"St)h~tac \'anation in Paul Lawrence 
Dunbar's Folk Po.:try" 
"Th.: Rcl,ltionslup of \nribution. Pcr-
cdn·d Controllability of Outcome, and 
Self-C\mc.-pt to L,::irn,·d lklplcs&ncss 
of Emotional!\ D1smrbcd Children" 
"l he Effects of Congrc:ss1onal Sub-
committee Conlitkncc on Appn1pria-
tions of Go,crnmcntal Agencies: An 
Examinauon of the Rccprd of One 
Apprnprintions Subcommiuce and 
Four Agencies" 
"Job Sati,faction Among Black Attor-
neys·• 
"l' hc Political Biograph) of Dr Kofi 
f\brcfa Busia" 
'·Sex, Sex-role ldcmity and Self-con-
trol: Correlates of Ncgati1c and Posi-
tive A~~l"rtionn 
"Family I 11tcr:1ction, Personality Char-
:ictcri,tics and Es~cntial I lypcrtcn,ic,n 
in Blad. Adolcsccnl Males'' 
"Application of Combined Gas Chro-
matography-Mass Spectrometry to the 
Study of Nalllral i'roc.luc1, rrom Ar-
thropods and Mo111111ah " 
"Evaluation Of Garlic Extract Anti-
metabolites in Cancer Growth And 
Cell ular Functioning In Rats'' 
T!rirtr-rhree 
Thirty-four 
DOCTOR OF PH1LOSOPHY 
Barbara P. Fleming Psychology 
B.A., Berea College, 1968 
M.S., Howard University, 1977 
Denyce LaVale Stokes Ford-
Education 
B.S., North Carolina Central 
University, 1968 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1972 
Arnold Ramcswar Girdharry-English 
8 .A., Atlantic Union College, 1971 
M.A., Andrews University, 1973 
Arthur Maignauth Gooray-
Mechanical Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, I 973 
M.S., University of Virginia, 1975 
Winston I larold Griffith-Economics 
D.S., University of the West Indies, 
1970 
M .A., Howard University, 1974 
Sarah T abang Ngundarn Gwangwa'a 
I lumun Ecology 
D.S., I loward University, 1977 
M.S., lloward University, 1979 
Basi l Hinds Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
M .A., Howard University, 1977 
Mohammad-Bagher Sadeghi 
I lokmabadi Chemistry 
B.S., Iran University, I 973 
Yvonne Anita Hogan-Zoology 
B.S., lloward University, 1958 
M.S., Howard University, L960 
'1 'he Effect of Socioeconomic Status 
On Concrete and Abstract Thinking 
in Black Elementary School-Age Chil-
dren" 
" Differences in Reported Level of Drug 
Use Related To Self-Concept, School 
Affiliation, and Attitude Toward Drugs 
Among Junior High School Students" 
"The Geometry Of Marriage in Henry 
James" 
"Numerical Calculations of Turbulent 
Recirculating Heat Transfer Beyond 
Two-Dimensional Back-Steps and 
Sudden Pipe Expansions" 
"Tourism And Its Economic I mpact 
Upon The Economy Of Barbados, 
1960-1977: A Case or Export-Led 
Development" 
"The Iron Nutritional Status of Black 
College-Aged Women" 
"The Economics of Fish Resources 
in Lesser Developed Countries: The 
Fish Bycatch and Other ExtemaLities 
in Shrimp Fisheries" 
·'Raman Spectroscopic Studies of Vit-
reous SiO, Under High Pressure and 
High Temperature" 
"Trypanosoma Lewisi: Effects of Trace 
Metal Contaminants on Immunology 
Responses" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Ro) Alonzo Jackson-Political 
Science 
S.S., Savannah St. College. 1972 
M.E.D., Am1s1rong,, Savannah 
State College. 197 3 
Anne Hudson Jenkins-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.S., Hampton lnstirntc, 1957 
M.A .. California State University, 
at Los Angeles, , 1971 
Vijaya K. Kumar-Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.Eng., National Institute of 
Engineering, J 97 4 
M.Eng., Indian Institute o[ Science, 
1976 
Eugene Oguh Madu- Human 
Ecology 
B.S .. Bowie State College, 1977 
M.S., Howard University, J 978 
Dennis McClure-Phamiacology 
B.S., Morgan State University, 1973 
M.S., Atlanta University, 1975 
Robert E. Metzger- African Studies 
B.S .. Architectural University, J 972 
M.Arch., Architectural Univers ity, 
1974 
M.C.P., Howard University, 1977 
Chinclo Grace Obclcagu Nzclibc-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
8.A., State University of New York 
at BulTalo. I 977 
M.P.A., State University of New 
York:nAlbany, 1979 
Lois Ann Poag-Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
B.S., Tennessee State University, 
1966 
M.S., Vanderbilt University, 1968 
"Registration and Part\• AtTiliauon: - , 
A Ca~e Study of Black Floridian"·• 
'•A Chronological Inquiry Into Rhc• 
1orical Strategics !hat Rl•,·e:il Cross 
Cultural AH.i1udcs !~)ward 131a<'k The-
atre~' 
"Attitude Dynan1ics and Stahility of 
Large Flexible Structures in Orbit'' 
·'A Comparison of the Growth Pat-
tern$ of Nigerian Children in Nigeria 
and the U.S. and Black American 
Children in Relation 10 International 
Growth Standards" 
--ron Changes as a Possible Mechanism 
of Thia1.idc Pnhanecmcni of Digo,in 
Toxicily" 
A Cose Study of Sierra Leone Sewer• 
age and 1::xcrcta Di~1x)sal System" 
"Contemporary African Organization-
al Communication Management: A 
Case Study of the Nigerian Federal 
Ministry of Education, Lagu," 
"The fnflllence of Co111111u nications 
Management on Orga11i1.ational Com-
munication Climate in a Univcnity 
Where a Merger I la~ Occurred" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Stanley E. Ridley Psychology 
B.A., Dominican Colleg.e, 1972 
M.S., Howard University, 1977 
ALU! Sahai Zoology 
B.S., Kampur University, 1974 
M.S., Howard Un1ver~ity, 1977 
Mohamed Labai O'Bai Samura-
Af rican Studies 
Dip. in Journalism, College of 
Journalism, 1971 
M.A ., Howard University, 1978 
Camelia Rhodes Smith- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 197 I 
M.S., Howard University, 1973 
San ya A. Springfield- Physiology 
B.S., Howard University, 1974 
Patricia Ann Swinton- Education 
13.S., l).C. Teachers College, 1971 
M.Ed., llowar<l University, 1973 
Minhtam Bui Tran- Pharmacology 
B.S., Saigon University, 1966 
Ashok K. Varma- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1974 
M.S., Howard University, 1977 
Jo/\nn Ziyad- Human Ecology 
13.S., Bennett College, 1961 
M.S., Howard University. J 964 
'·Validity of Two Scoriog Systems for 
Measuring Cognitive Development 
with the Rorschach" 
"Identification, Isolation, and Char-
acterization of Multiple Components 
of a Polyamine - Responsive .Protein 
Kinase in Normal and Neoplastic Tis-
sues•· 
'"The Role of Cooperative Movement 
in Gambia's National Economic De-
velopment" 
"The Isolation and Characterization 
of H3-D-Glucosamine Labeled Sur-
face Glycoproteins of Transformed 
Cells" 
"Responses of Raphe Neurons to So-
matosensory Stimuli: Frequency and 
Intensity Changes" 
"Remedial Verbal Training for Mar-
ginally Academic College Freshmen 
With and Without Computer-Assisted 
J nstruction" 
"Biological Observations Of The De-
ciduoma And A Possible Use In Toxi-
cometrics" 
" Molecular Evolution of Esterases in 
Telcosts" 
"The Effect of Biotin on Sodium Ni-
trate-Induced Lipid Peroxidation and 
Methemoglobinemia in the Rat" 
Ap1uara11re of a name 011 this program is presumptive evidence of graduatio11, but it must not in any sense be regarded 
as co11c/11sive. The diploma of the University, signed a11d sealed by its proper officers, remains the official testimony of the 
possession of the degree. 
Thirty-si., 
THE \L!\1A \ I \ TER 
Reared against the ..-astern sk.J 
Proudh there on hilltop high. 
Far abo,·c the bkc so l:>luc 
Stand~ old Ho,, ard firm and true 
There she st:mds for 1ruth and right, 
Sending forl h her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of ma_1eSl); 
0 I toward, we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us fwm day 10 day; 
J\,lakc us true and leal and strong, 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
\1/hen from thee we·,c gone away, 
May we strive for thee l'ach duy 
As we 5ail life's ruwd sea, 
0 Howard. we'll sing of thee. 
THE BENEDICTION 
Words. J H BROOKS, '16 
Mu <ic. F. D MAI ONE. '16 
TIIE REVEREND oocroR JOSIIUA HUTCHINS. JR. 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filed oul) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSJONAL• 
THE HOWARD UNfYERSTTY 8RASS ENSEMBLE 
RICHARD F. LEE. Co11d11rti11g 
*Recorded in the Department of Music, College of Fine Arts 
Thirty-seven 
fN THE HOW ARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Ci:,RJU-ICATES OF COMPLETION OF POSTGRADUATE TRAJNlNG 
DEPARTMENT OF ANESTHESIOLOGY 
We~ley Desroaches, M.D. Roderick Samuel Jones, M.D. Melba Watson Swafford, M.D. 
DEPARTMtNT OF COMMUNITY HEALTH ANO FAMILY PRACTICE 
Nkwachukwu Moses Adiele, M.D . 
Lester Webster Brown, Jr. , M.O. 
Jenifer E. Chungafung, M.D. 
Regina Denise Davis, M.D. 
Sandra hhmael Caldwell, D.D.S. 
Jacques H. Guiteau, M.D. 
Everlyn Lilease Hall, M.0. 
Karen Virginia Harris, M.D. 
Richard Wayne Holland, M.D. 
Lissy Sebastian KochuplackaJ, M.D. 
James E. Newby 1rr, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY 
Berquin Benjamin Williams, O.D.S. 
Roscoe William Ramsey, Jr., M .D. 
Virgil Thompson, M.D. 
Bcdri Mohammed Yousif, M.D. 
Howard Eliot Wilson, M.D. 
Larry Carlisle \Voods, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MEDIClNE 
Romola Sh1trad Abhyankar, 
Sunil Kumar Ahuja, M.O. 
M.D. Henry Morel Gai llard, M.D. Monika Ellen Henschke, M.D. 
Lionel Oluwgun Denson, M.O. 
Beverly ·r hcres:i Brown, M.D. 
JoMiph Stephen Alexander, M.D. 
Andrea Lynette Green, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY 
Leon Edward Brown, M.D. 
Yves Jacqacs Piquion, M.O. 
Rebat Mohu□ Halder, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE 
Stcpht.:n Nttthanic:I Abramson, M.O. 
Fmcst J. Africano, M.D. 
I fullla in.: R. Ali, M.D. 
John U. K . Allotcy, M.D. 
Anthony C'. Anderson, M .D. 
E. Alfred Anderson, J r., M .D . 
ClifTord Ernest Becker, M.D. 
Anthony Boakye, M.D. 
Prcdcrick 0 . Burto n, M.D. 
Jcmmc H. Caner, M.D. 
Jerome Canady, M.D. 
Eric Michucl Candler, M.D. 
Millard r. Cox, Jr., M.D. 
Putricia A . Davidson, M.D. 
Pdith Lnrrninc Hambrick, M .D. 
Janic.:ct I fcrbcrt, M.D. 
V1rtor E. Herry, M.O. 
Thirty-eight 
LaVerne Dorothy logram, M.D. 
David L. Johnson, M.D. 
Olcndruff Lercy Johnson, M.D. 
Haro ld 0 . Jones, M.D. 
Anthony Kanjuparamban, M.D. 
Hidayat Ahmed Khan, M .D. 
Anthony T. Lassiter, M.D. 
Shantha l. Liyanarachchi, M.D. 
Tho mas J. Locke TU, M.D. 
Willis M. Madden, M.D. 
Santiago D. Morao. M.O. 
Sunday C. Nwosu, M.D. 
Udoh Onyima Obioha, M.D. 
Choong-San Oh, M.D. 
Robert 0. Palmer, M.D. 
Katrina D. Peters, M .D. 
James N. Pruden, M.D. 
Harjodh S. Puar, M.D. 
Frederick N. Quarles, M.D. 
Jerome Smith, M.D. 
Je rome 0. Spruill, M .D. 
Joseph Swafford, M.D. 
Gloria Blume Thompson, M.D. 
Evelyn Yvonne Treakle, M.D. 
Jesus Untiveras, M.D. 
Anita Christine Vaughn, M.D. 
Bruce H. Ward, M.D. 
Michael Avery Washington, M.D. 
DEPARTIIE1''T OF OBSTETRICS Al\D GYNECOLOGY 
Malinda Adell Brooks-\\'iUiams, M.D. 
Sharon J Byrd. M.D. 
Mildred M. Hall. !\LO. 
Brenda Lucille H;1rns, !\1 D. 
\ 'icl,lr E. Nelson. ~I.D. 
Peggy J. P. Scurry, J\1.D. 
Lc,rr.1i1w Annette Walker. M. D. 
Keith \\ ilson. \ID. 
Cosmos Nelo George. :'>f.D. 
Lorraine E. Gillian, Ivf.D. 
Frederick D. Hayes, M.D. 
Robin Ricardo Daniel, D.D.S. 
Jose Antonio Lanio. D.D.S. 
George Andrews, M.D. 
Regina 0. Hillsman, M.D. 
Hung Dinh Duong, M.D. 
Dalal Farid Jacob, M.D. 
Janet L. Adams, M.D. 
Vivian E. Arasi, M.D. 
Cyrus J. Lawyer rn. MD. 
Alice :'>1. l\fcKnight-Fitigcrald. M.l). 
L)l\'ISION OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Roger Phillip Mason. M.D. 
DFPARTMFl\'T OF ORAL SllRGFRY 
Davidson 0. Lawoyin. D.O.S. 
Renee Ava McCoy-Collins, D.D.S. S1ank, \\ arn.·n Smuh. I) D.S. 
OlVISJO OF OR rHOPEDIC SURGERY 
Saad \1. Messich, M.D 
\ 'idya Sagar J\(l()thc1i. M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY 
Carol Lynn McMahon, M.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATR ICS 
Oliver Wendell Flowers. M.O. 
John,on \J..inh>lu Omitowoju, 1\1 D. 
Thomas Edward Bacote. Jr., M.D. 
Julita C. Bcca, M.D. 
Debra Jean Gabri\!!, M.D. 
Lalapct Gopalakrishnan, M.D. 
Marilyn I) . McPher1<nn. M.D. 
Na,imbanu R. Molcdino. M.D. 
Regina M . Mil1ccr, M D. 
Yvonne Ruthc1fcml. M.n. 
C'undacc F. 1\. Scales, 111. D. 
Rose-Marie S. St. J cun. M. I). 
Earl C. Becks, Jr., M.D. 
Malathi K. Bhat, M .D. 
Valerie M. Brown-Holder, M .D. 
Denise A. Chevalie r, M.D. 
Jeannine A. Clark, M.D. 
Deborah Jan Daniels, M.D. 
Susan E. Pinder, M.D. 
Pamela S. Jennings 
Anne Marie Renee Due, M .D. 
Reva Marcia Thompson, M .O. 
Denise Elaine Ingram, M .D. 
Cassell A. Jordan-Calhoun, M.D. 
Ferhana Khan, M .D. 
Lionel J . Laquintc, M.O. 
Allyn J. Lloyd-Whea1ley, M.D. 
Patricia B. Thibou, 1\1.1). 
Bonita B. Wc~ll,y \Vilso11, M.D. 
Valeri:i H. Zincke, 1\1.D. 
DEPARTMENT OF P EDIATRICS / MED IC INF 
Michael A. Washington. M.D. 
I NTERNSHI P IN CLlNlCAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Deborah A. Moorman 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 
DEPARTMENT OF RAl)[OLOGY 
Thirty-nine 
Louis G. Alexander M.D 
Dominic fkwucme Asika, M.D 
Alexander D. Bricker, M.D. 
John Elliott Clark. M.D. 
Ayodcji Adclaja Olu Coker M D. 
Maxim Jean-Marie Cole~. M.D. 
Judith f~lizabcth Dixon, M.D. 
'I hcodore R. Hall, M.D. 
DEPARTME?\'l OF SURGERY 
Victor 1': Egwu, M.D 
Alfonso Cleveland Findley. ~1.D. 
Daniel John, M.D. 
Rebecca A Lee. '1.D. 
Bernard Oliver Marquis, M.D. 
Etmnne Massac, M.D 
Wilton O. Nedd •. vr D. 
DJVl'ilON OF UROLOGY 
**COMMISSIONS 
Gerald Charles Roach, M.D. 
Rufus E. Sadler, M.D. 
Keith L. Sanders, M.D. 
Jock Simo°' t.t.D. 
Norma M. Smalls, M.D. 
Godwin E. Uwidia. M.D. 
\llark L. \Valker, M.D. 
SECOND L I EUTENANT, T HE UNI fED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Mark K. Benton 
Albert Dirth 
Cassaundra T. Britton 
Charles ·1 . Ilyrd 
Wallace IT Carroll 
S1cven A. Coles 
J an ie~ M. Haywood 
James W. ll icks 
Vernon V. Humbles 
Carolyn S. Lee 
T imothy W. Lipscomb 
David E. McCulltn 
Margaret Mchu 
Joseph R. Moore 
Davcue L. M urray 
Ma urita I. Noble 
Anthony K. Peete 
Anthony V. Prince 
R icardo R ichardson 
Stephen P. Summers 
Michael Thomas 
Michael E. T homas 
Mark A. Winston 
SECOND LI EU'TENANT, T HE UNITED STATES A RMY 
• R1>nnic M. Calhoun 
*David B. Chappell 
•Richa rd ) . Eagan 
• Allen W. Rogers 
* Distinguished Military Graduate 
• A nthony \V. Williams 
SECOND LT EUTENANT, T HE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Reginald C. Alle n 
Ka thleen R. Beu 
Alaric G. Browo 
T erry L. B rown 
Rosalyn L . Cole 
l)wuyne Conyers 
Jack C. Crawford 
Kcvin W. Devaney 
Mnrk 11. Dickson 
Johnnie B. Fairmau 
Karen P. Fergus 
Tho mas E. Fla nagan Ill 
Brenda S. Holloway 
De nnis S. Jones 
Pamala R . Koonce 
••onkcrs Commissioned at Separate Ce remo ny 
• A ,,011rlirtl at Stporai, exercises 
Forty 
B ruce K. Lagerman 
She re ne S. Lindo 
Tonya V. Parham 
D avid N. Swomley 
Anthony \Vashiogton 
Katrina Worre ll 
Ellen F. Wraga 
THE ACADE~nc COSTl.:}.iE 
Th.- cap~. g<>v.n,. and h,x><h v.1,rn ,II c,,lkg,· and unha,11) lun,·11<>ns datc h.1d .. 
to the "-1idd~ \gc, 1\fonb and ,wdcnt, u,..-d them to 1...ccp ,-arm in m,•di,·,.11 ,.istk"-
and hall, ot kammg lr,,m the'<: pra.:tu.::il (lrl!!111,. th,·) ha,,· d,•wl1>p,;d int<> thr 
ac.:cptcd garb v. hich ') mb..>1111:s ,,·h,,l.1rl) ach1,•vcmcnt . 
8accalaurea1e gov.n, ha\C .i lung plc:atcd froni with ,hirnng acros, the 
shoulder~ and back Th,·, arc pnmanl) di,tmg.utshc,l t>, ft,", mg ,kc, c,. ,,,1in1,•d 
at 1he fingertip,. These gov. n, ma) be ,,,)m .-11hcr <'tl<!n c>r clo,cd. 
l he master\ degree gov.n 1, w,,rn t>p,:n. ;inJ th,• ,kc,,· 1, cut,,, that thc 1,,1,·arn, 
com6 through a ~lit iu,t ,1b,l\c the <:lbov. 
Gov.n, f,1r the J,X'.t,,r\ dcgrc(· arc lb,, v.,)rn ,,,x·n I h1') ,·.trr') br,>aJ, ,,·hct 
pan,h dov.:n th<' from. ,ind 1hrc,· ,,·hct bar, on the• full. n•und ,k,·vc, I h,, ,,·h,·1 
trimming ma) be ,·ithcr black ur the c,>lor d1~1in,1ivc ,,r the ,kgrcc. 
Mortar t,,,ard, t>r cap, "(lrn "1th b,1cca!.1urc.ttc .1nd ma,t,r", g,,., 11, i,·rwrnll) 
ha,c !>lad. tas~cb. The u,,,c:I of th,· do,:1orat cap 1s urnall) m.1d,• '" g,,IJ l>ul11<,n 
Facult) mt:mbcr~ anJ guc,ts in 1<><la) ·~ pmcc,,wn arc r,>l>t'd 111 £'"' n, and h,..,,,h 
which reprc~cn1 th~ m,tilution.-. from "hi,·h 1hc, hav.- r,'<.'l'iH•t, ckgr<"-'' 
The h1xxl .:n·c, c<,lor anJ real mcaninl?, l<• the ,1,•3Jcmi, c,"1unw II, ,ill.. lining 
bca" the col,,rs' of th,· in,lilution n>nfcrrin~ th,' tkgrcc TI1,• h,,vd 1, l><,rdcr,,d "11h 
vchct of" prc,nibcd width ,md colnr to indicate th<.' tic!J ol karn111g 10 "hic-h th,· 
degree p..:nam, a, lollo\\.,. mcdi.:inc. grc•cn. mu,ic. pmk: nu rstng • .ipri.:,,1 . ph.1m1.i,·i 
olive green; public m.hmm,1ra1inn. p,:~c<'Ck blue ,cit'nc·c, g1,1tkn )<'llnw : "''ial ,,1>rl.... 
citron: tht'olog). ,carll't; arch11n·turc·. !>nm n. art-. kua,. and human1tic,. "tut,·. 
businc,~. drab: dcnti\tr). lilac; cduc,11ion. light blue. C111?111c,'rmg. ,>rnn~,: line an,. 
brown: law, purple; philosoph), darl.. blue. 
THE ~L.<\CE 
THr MAC[~. catricd b) th<' l ni,crsil) \.l ar,hal. Or Jo,..-ph 11 Mom,. 
Chairman. Department of ('hc1111,11'}, I\ the c;cre111on1.il ,, 1t1bol (If I he l 'n,v,·r"I} 
Its origin dates back to the Middk Ages. It 1, u~cd on .ill 1K'1·a,1nn, of a,·.1,knrn: 
ccrcmon) at the U111vcr~1 t} Al tt>t!.1y·s Co111m,·11c,•111cn1. the t'tlll') ur th.- \l ac, 
heralds the arrival of the acade1111c procc.sion. 
THE BATON 
TiiE BATONS carried by the Marshals and Assi\tant Marshals of c;ich 
school and college arc being used to lead the academic pruccs~ion of 1hc respective 
schools and colleges into and out ol the place or the: ceremony. Hie b:nons nrc 
made of wood. painted blue. and tied with whi1e ribbons dcnoung the color~ of 
Howard University. 
THE PRE~IDENTIAL CllA IN OF OfFICE 
(The Medallion) 
The Presidentia l Chain of Otlicc, worn hy Prc~idcnt Check. w:1, prv,c:ntcd 10 
the Un1vcr~i1y on the occa,ion uf the: Centennial ('clehra1io11 ,n 1967 h) ·1 ru~tl..: 
Herman 8 Wells amJ hi~ mother. Mrs Gran\lllc Wdh I h.: ,h,1i11 ,, mbol11cs the 
current and pa,t holders of the Ofl1cc ol Prc~1dc111. ·1 he ha,1t mah:ri:i"t of tht' chain 
is ste rling silver, plated with hard gold. Both the Unl\cr~il\ Scat and the C'cntc11111aJ 
Seal arc appended to the chain. 

